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Valerie Tan '94 returns a shot against tlllesley--Col-
lege on Tuesday. MIT lost' 9-O. Se Sports UdaDdte,,
page 20 .
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B~udget
Gramm-Rudn

By Dave Watt
MIT may issue hundreds .of

layoff notices to employees if ne-
gotiators in Washington fail to
agree on the new federal budget
before the Oct. I Gramm-
Rudman-Hollings deadline.
Without a-budget settlement,
MlT research programs face
.'chaos," said Kenneth A. Smith
'58, associate provost and vice
president for research.

Negotiators in the White
.House and Congress have failed
to reach an agreement on reduc-
ing the deficit, which will run
$149.4 billion next year, accord-
ing to an Aug. 20 Office of Man-
agement and Budget estimate.
This is well above the 1990-91
GRH deficit target of $64 billion.

Without an agreement for re-
ducing the deficit, $85.4 billion
inr mandatory cuts in social pro-
grams and defense spending will
result, a' process known as
sequestration.

Non-defense programs face se-
questration of 32.4 percent of
their budgets, according to

OMB. Defense-related programs,
excluding military personnel ac-
counts, face cuts of 35.3 percent.
Many programs, including Social
Security, are exempt from these
cuts, but contract research
budgets are not.

The sequestration lasts only
until an agreement is reached on
reducing the federal budget defi-
cit. For each month without an
agreement, a fraction of the cuts
take effect. In the past, budget
negotiators have been able to set-
tle their differences within a
month or so after the November
elections.

On campus, MIT receives ap-
proximately $250 million per year
in grants from various agencies
of the federal government for
conducting sponsored research,
out of a total operating budget of
approximately $1 billion. Many
different government agencies,
including the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration,
the Departments of Energy and
Defense, and the National Insti-
tutes of Health, provide grants to
MIT laboratories to fund their
research.

(Please turn to page 17)

money out of certain state pro-
grams, including student finan-
cial aid. While McGeever admit-
ted that most students would not
be directly affected by such a cut,
she stressed the referendum's im-
portance as a student issue. "It
will have a decimating effect on
the services provided by the
state.... I think most students
would vote against it," she said.

Bapna was enthusiastic about
the program, and said he hoped
'(more college students will be
aware of issues in local and state
governments." He reminded stu-
dents that they are a potentially
massive voting bloc, numbering
over 300,000 in the Boston area
alone.

McGeever cautioned students
who are registered in other states
that they should check with vot-
ing officials before registering in
Massachusetts. "When they see
that you've changed your regis-
tration, you've technically
changed your permanent resi-
dence, and you could lose state
financial aid." she said. "There
are quite a few students who have
come in after the fact, saying
that they lost financial aid from
their home states."

By Reuven M. Lerner

Fifty students registered to vote
on Wednesday in a voter regis-
tration drive sponsored by the
Undergraduate Association.

The three-day drive, which
ends this afternoon, is the first
part of a campaign to "provoke
student interest in voting," ac-
cording to UA General Secretary
Stacy E. MeGeever '93. She
pointed to a referendum spon-
sored by the Citizens for Limited
Taxation as a local issue in which
students could get involved.

UA President Manish Bapna
'91 was disappointed with the
response. "Most people noticed
who passed through Lobby 7 no-
ticed, the booth,' he felt. "So the
fact that they didn't stop to see
what was going on might indicate
apathy." He added, however, that
the drive was considered a great
success by representatives from
Cambridge City Hall who
worked at the booth.

Bapna said the UA is planning
to release additional information
about state and local elections as
the Nov. 6 election draws closer.

The CLT referendum proposes
to lower state taxes by taking

By Chins khdhte
What- makes;: tieshiiien" cho'ose

their doffrmitonf ? Peo-elIe, food,
parties ... dormitory rusli chairs
can only speculate' This uncer-
tainty leads the dorms to -spend
widely varying amounts of-mon-
ey to attract freshmen, even
though many believe that the
amounts spent have no effect. at
all on where new students choose
to live.

take place, Freshmen visit them
more, she said.

-in-spite of their alleged advan-
tage, Burton and Baker budgeted
nearly $4000 each on rush week
this year. Most other dormitories
restricted their expenses to an
average of $1600. House taxes at
each dorm financed the rush
week activities.

Random Hall. spent relatively
little to bring in new people, ac-
cording to Random's rush chair,
Glenda M. Rapalo '91. Rapalo
said she thought her house, locat-
ed close to Central Square on
Massachusetts Ave., could not
even begin to compete with the
on-campus houses because of its
location and limited facilities.

Most of the rush week money
is spent on food, though
East Campus and Senior House
also spend large amounts on
pestering.

The dorm rush chairs believed-
that giving away free food is the
best way to get freshmen to visit
their dorms and meet the resi-
dents. Burton and McCormick
Hall also experimented with
movie nights. And East Campus
even spent $400 hiring a local
band for one of their house
parties.

But most organizers conceded
that luring freshmen in with free
food and fun is the easy part.
Convincing the new students to
live in their respective dormito-
ries - something which actually
costs nothing - is a bit more
challenging, they said.

In older to coordinate all of
the activities, the houses rely on
volunteers who return to MIT
early. All had no trouble finding
people to help out. McCormick
even had to turn away eager vol-
unteers, said Ellen S. Hornbeck
'92, McCormick's rush chair.

Without the volunteers' work
over the summer, rush activities
would not run as smoothly, most

'believed. However, MacGregor
House only started its prepara-
tions three days before rush
began. Hollister W. Herhold '92,
MacGregor rush chair, regretted
waiting so log.

East Campus,, for example,
spent $600 his, year during ~esi-.
dence00rientation Week. The
dormitork's iufih chair, Courtney
K. -Moriata`'91, felt -East Cam-
pugs needed to spend the money
because it- is more 'difficult to
attract new students to the east
end of campus. Because Baker
House and Burton House are
located near Kresge Auditorium,
where many R/O Week activities

uage lab
nputers

isting facilities. The recent move
and expansion was made possible
with the help of MIT and a Hay-
den grant.-

'The opening of the new Lan-
guage Center serves as the culmi-
nation of the many years of con-
certed effort put in by Project
Athena, the MIT faculty, and the
students to promote the learning
of foreign languages," Ruth Tro-
lymere, the center's director, said.

"We here at the Language Cen-
ter are dedicated towards that ef-
fort, and hope that the students
will take advantage of the re-
sources available," she. added.
Use of the lab is not restricted
to students in foreign languag&
classes.

Interactive computer programs
offer new ways to learn

One aspect of the new center
which may be most appealing to
students, according to Matthew
D. Mattingly, technical assistant
in the Foreign Languages and
Literatures section, is the video
lab - which recently began to
offer interactive video programs
as another means of teaching for-
eign languages.

The video lab now- consists
of three Madntosh 11 computers
which are connected to Pioneer
laser disk- players. Students can
use the computer to respond to

(Please turn to page 16)

By Kai Tao
The MIT Language Laborato-

ry has, been relocated,- renamed,
expanded and upgraded. The
Foreign Languages and Litera-
tures section of the Department
of -Humanities moved the lab two
weeks ago, from its former loca-
tion in the basement of Building
14 to a wing in Building 20-C re-
cently renovated for this purpose.

The wing now houses an audio
lab, video lab, two classrooms,
offices, and a student lounge. To
reflect the upgrade in equipment
and facilities, the lab, which until
recently consisted simply of au-
dio machines, has been renamed
the Language and Research
Center.

The lab had already begun exi
panding by purchasing-video and
computer equipment,-but in the
process, it quickly outgrew its ex-
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Bone marrow drive
begins Sunday in the
student center. Page 2.

The best of the best at
the Fexstival of Festivals.
Page 13.

Marc Johnson
Seven MIT students and former students traveled to
Washington, DC, on Tuesday to demonstrate against
the confirmation of Supreme Court nominee David H.
Souter See story,, page 2.
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Erratuin
Tuesday's story on the

AIDS quilt ["Institute
hosts NAMES Project me-
morial quilt"] contained an
error. Former San Francis-
co Mayor George Moscone
was not gay.
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The Foreign Languages and Uteratures Section at MAT
in conjunction wit/ hhe Goethe Jnstitute Boston

Ipresents:By Mark Johnson
On Tuesday, two days before

David H. Souter's nomination to
the US Supreme Court was ap-
proved by the Senate Judiciary
Committee, seven MIT students
and former students joined about
150 Massachusetts activists in
Washington, DC, for a full day
of demonstration and lobbying
against the nominee.

The committee confirmed
Souter's nomination in a 13-1
vote yesterday. The full Senate is
expected to take up the issue in a
few days. Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy (D-MA) was the only com-
mittee6 member to vote against
Souter, according to the Associ-
ated Press.

The Massachusetts demonstra-
tors gathered with about 50 other
students and activists from
around the country in a one-hour
demonstration in Union Station
Park as part of the "Do or Die
Day" sponsored by the National
Organization for Women.

NOW organized the day of
demonstration in a last-ditch
attempt to show senators the
breadth of opposition to Souter.
"This is a working day," said
Eleanor Smeal, president of the
Fund for the FeministMajority,
to the crowd of activists.

Most of that crowd took her

words to heart, and after a brief
training session, dispersed to
lobby their individual senators
against the nomination. The
activists spent the greater part of
the afternoon wearing trails into
the carpets of the lavish Senate
office buildings.

Sen. John F. Kerry (D-MA)
took 15 minutes between votes on
the floor to discuss his vote with
a group of students and Massa-
chusetts residents. A similar
group spoke with one of Kenne-
dy's aides in an attempt to con-
vince Kennedy, who is a member
of the Judiciary Committee, to
take a leadership role in the fight
against Souter.

At the time, neither Kennedy
nor Kerry had taken a public
position on the nomination.

As of Tuesday morning, 38 na-
tional civil rights organizations
had made public statements op-
posing the nomination, including
the US Student Association, the
country's largest national student
organization, the Leadership
Conference on Civil Rights, and
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.

In addition to questioning
Souter's refusal to state an opin-
ion on the landmark Supreme
Court abortion decision, Roe vs.
Wade, speakers at the demonstra-

tion addressed a variety of civil
rights questions stemming from'
Souter's records as attorney
general and New Hampshire
Supreme Court justice.

Activists specifically ques-
tioned Souter's attitudes on rape
and the right to privacy.

Before the demonstration,
NOW estimated in a press release
that students from "a half dozen
states" were likely to show up for
the demonstration, including rep-
resentatives from Rutgers Univer-
sity, Pennsylvania State Universi-
ty, the University of Virginia, and
seven colleges and universities in
Massachusetts.

Rebecca D. Kaplan 592, trea-
surer of the Association for
Women Students, said before the
demonstration, "The main rea-
son I'm going is because I think
Souter's opinions on rape and
some other issues are repulsive. I
think people need to hear that,
whether or not it changes the
Senate's decision."

By the end of the day, however,
most of the students expressed
frustration. Alexa D. Ogno '91
summed up the impressions of
many demonstrators when she
declared it 'depressing" that so
many senators were waiting for
the committee recommendation
before making their decision.

German author,
MONIKA MARON,

reading excerpts from her book,

Die, Uberluferin Defector)

on Wednesday, October 3, 990
at 7:00 p.m.

in Killian Hall, Bldg. -14W,

Reading in German, English translations available.
Discussion in Eniglish.

Reception following
a toast to German unification).(with

By Jeremy Hylton
John P. Corcoran, East Cam-

pus house manager, in coopera-
tion with a New Jersey health or-
ganization, will sponsor a drive
for bone marrow donors on Sun-
day from I pm to 4 pm in La
Sala de Puerto Rico in the Strat-
ton Student Center.

Corcoran is searching for a
marrow donor for his son, Chris-
topher J. Corcoran, 24, who suf-
fers from leukemia. Christopher
was diagnosed as having the dis-
ease one and a half months ago.
A bone marrow transplant is vi-
tal for treatment of the disease.

Christopher's father has raised
$26,000 from community organi-
zations and a raffle to pay
for the blood samples and tissue
tests. The National Marrow Do-
nor Program (NMDP) will pro-
vide matching funds for all the
money raised. The tests, which
cost $65 to $75, will be adminis-
tered by volunteers from the
MIT Mledical Center and Youville
Hospital and Rehabilitation
Center.

The Somerville City Club, of
which John is a member, raised
$10,000 and plans to bus Somer-
ville residents to the donor drive.
Elks Clubs statewide, the Tech-
nology Community Association

and East Campus residents have
also lent support to the drive.
In addition, Campus Police and
the Physical Plant staff have
cooperated.

Corcoran began preparation
for the drive one month ago, be-
cause his son could not find a
tissue match within his family.
There is a 30 percent chance that
a person with leukemia will
find a tissue match with a fam-
ily member, according to NMDP
literature.

The NMDP registry also failed
to find a match for Christopher,
but referred him to the New Jer-
sey Human Leukocyte Antigen
Registry. The registry, working
with the NMDP, has organized
several donor drives in the past.

'"The outpouring has been fan-
tastic," said John Corcoran. "If
there is an overflow of people,
we'll set up another testing in the
very near future."

Prospective donors need to
give a small blood sample. The
sample will be used to test the
donor's tissue type, which will be
entered into the NMD)P registry.

Being entered in the registry
does not constitute commitment
to donate marrow but John felt
a donor would emerge from this
process. " We're hoping that
Chris can be helped by this," he

said. He added that he felt the
drive might also help others
searching for donors.

The samples will be sent to the
Roche Laboratories, where they
will be processed and entered
into the NMDP registry. If a do-
nor is found, the Corcorans will
be notified in three or four days.

The NMDP maintains a com-
puterized 'list of approximately
138,000 donors throughout the
country. The list was established
by several nationwide health
organizations in 1987 to aid
patients searching for marrow
donors.

Marrow from donors is re-
moved from the pelvic bones at
the sides of the lower back. The
45-minute procedure is per-
formed under general anesthetic.
An overnight hospital stay is
advised and some discomfort
results.

Students protest Souter

Marrow drive begins Sunday
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Fair Farewell
A shallow ridge of high pressure will bring mostly

sunny and mild weather into the weekend. The
beginning of October, however, will be marked
by significantly cooler temperatures with rain
developing on Monday and continuing possibly into
Tuesday.

Friday afternoon: Morning fogs especially in
coastal areas. Then clearing with partly sunny
skies and highs around 74 °F (23 C). Weak
southerly winds may become locally onshore,
dropping temperatures a few degrees.

Friday night: Fair with temperature in the mid 50s
(14 IC).

Saturday: Partly sunny, continued warm with light
west-southwesterly winds. Temperatures in low
70s (21-24°C). Slight chance of a passing shower
associated with a frontal passage. Generally
clear in the evening, low in the 50s (11-13°C).

Sunday: Fair, with slowly increasing clouds and
cooler temperatures reaching the 60s (16-21 IC).
Lows in the high 40s (7-10QC3.

Forecast by Marek Zebrowski
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U United States, to sell
weapons to Saudis

-President George Bush wants to sell Saudi Arabia
billions of dollars worth of weapons. His inventory list
includes 150 tanks, 1750 TOW anti-tank missiles and six
Patriot anti-missile batteries. The weapons package's cost
is sharply down from a previously proposed package that
had drawn criticism from some members of Congress.
They had feared the massive aid to help the Saudis stand
off Iraq could also throw off the Arab-lsreali balance of
power.

Oil prices may be too
high even for World Bank

The president of the World Bank said that if oil prices
.stay as high as they are, even his organization may have to
pass the-hat. Barber Carnable said it is looking less like
the wbrld-Bank will have enough money to help hard-hit
nations weather the economic shock of the Persian Gulf
crisis. Carnable said the international lender may ask for
voluntary contributions from stronger nations.

MyNanmar government refuses
to give up power

Things are apparently getting worse in Myanmar, for-
merly Burma. The military government is refusing to give
up power'to the opposition, which won elections in May.
A diplomat, speaking in Thailand, said Burmese troops
have entered the West German, British and US embassies.
The diplonat said the military government has detained
Burmese employees of-Western-missions for interrogation.
He did pot- say why the troops entered the embassies or
where t4e'employees have been detained.
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o ; .,one', sts'p c poser
Thne S nateJusdi~ciay--Cofminitte'e yesterday. confirmed

the nomination-of -David- H.- Muter in a 13-1 vote. Sen.
-Elward -M. M)enEir; was,,Ahe only;.-eommittee
Member to vdf&t-WW;~ 61i e innate is-expected to
take up the issue within-a few days. Republicans are push-
ing for speedy, ~action'so'Souter can take his position be-
fore the court starts its new term Monday.

Nlieil Bushi -remembers Silverado
as, "a.-eryr-good,-OadeaOlt

President George Busi '. son Neil 9said"he did nothing
unethical as-a director of SBverd mavings and, Loan.
The Ybunger,-Bush.i's testifing at, a hearings in Denver on-
whether his- busines"s and bank dealings posed a conflict
of -interests.' He said a loa~n to'a- developer with whom he
worked was a "very good deal."'-

Britain and Iran bury the hatchet
Britain and Iran said they have reestablished diplomatic

ties that were severed last year when Ayatollah Khorheini
called on Moslems to kill Salman Rushdie, author of The
Satanic Verses. British Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd
said statements from Iran seem to show that Iran respects
the law. That was taken as assurance that'Iran would not
try to send assassins after Rushdie. The book is consid-
ered blasphemous by some Moslems. .

US is working to improve
- relationsA with-. Vietnam

The- Uhnited Sates' is "Woringtoward: better relations
with Vietnam.- The -State'· Departmeient -said Secretary, of
State James A. Baker IIL willmeet with Viet'm 's foreign
minister tomorrow. The two main topics of discussion will
be efforts to form a new government;in Cambodia, and
the fate of more'than ;2-400 Americans nissinj since the-
Vietnam War. ·-

- US firms bombed 'irnPhilippines -
Police said bombs exploded yesterday at two US phar-

maceutical firms in the Phipippines; They' said another de-
vice was defused at a local branch of- a US bank, in' the-
sixth attack on an American firm ini 24 hours. Police said
they think the military extremists are trying to frighten
away foreign businesses ·-and- --embarrass the Philippine
government in an effort to topple'President Corazon
,4quino.

Police in Berkeley kill gunman
A gunman in Berkeley, CA, killed one man, wounded

-seven people and took 33 hostages in a bar before police
shot him to death. Police said the gunman, identified by
the University of California as--Mehrdad lDashti, was an-
gry that he did not get a student loan. Thne former hos-

-Aages said-that was one of the things he ranted about.
-However, the owner of the bar said the Iraniarn gunman
seemed to hate blond Caucasians.

Airplane's door
discovered underwater

A Navyspokesman said a submarine searching' the
ocean floor recovered part of the cargo door that broke
from a United Airlines 747 last year over the Pacific. The
accident swept nine people to their deaths after the plane
took off from Hawaii. Compiled by Joanna Stone
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Clissified Ad~esinshg T.- The:ec hT i
$5.00 pe~r 'insertion fbr'each 36-
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and .
phone, number. The Tech, W10-
483', or--PO Box 29, MIT Branch,,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Part-time income opporunity for a
creative, self-starting individual
who has infectious enthusiasm. Fi-
nanciai reward increases without
limit according to- initiative.
(617) 728-1484.

Try a nutritional altemative to cof-
fee. HeIalthy, safe, and efective.
Reduce your caffeine intake. have
more energy when needed - ex-
cellent study aid! Call (617) 864-
6721.

Even if you booked the Concorde, you still don't stand nologies like digital cellular telephones, digital switching,
sse|nss ~mu ch chance of getting across the PBX's, network development and software systems.

Spring BreakiChristmas Break
Tours. Individuals or student orga-
nization needed to promote our Ski/
Sun Tours. Earn money and free
trips to Cancun, Daytona, Vermont,
Montreal. Call Hi-Life 1-800-263-
5604.

country in less thon on hour.
But with the innovations being
developed at BNR you won't

And you can play an integral part in bringing
these ideas to reality.

If your degree is in Engineering, Computer
EntrepreneurWd Opportunity perfect ·
for students! Sell scientifically
based nutritional products that Wive
you MORE PHYSICAL AND kMN-
TAL ENERGY, and help you THINK
MORE CLEARLY. Start part-time
and earn $2-5K/mornth within a
yearl (617) 728-1484.

have lo. Science, Computer Engineering, Marketing,DWCWa p eChmoloeywiuowwc
pte z EctT Do Lo ri

we,

BS Fundraiser on Carnpusl
Looking for a fraternity, sorority or
student organization that would
like to make $500-41,000 for a
one week on-campus marketing
project. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Jennifer or Kevin
at (800) 592-2121.
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Harvard law students revive
demands for diversity

Harvard law students demonstrated yesterday, reviving
demands for greater faculty diversity. They sang and
waved placards while a black professor who is on volun-
tary leave observed. About 150 students gathered to pro-
test the makeup of the 66-member faculty, which has five
women and five minority members. Derrick Bell, a ten-
ured black professor, took an unpaid leave of absence this
fall as a protest.

State workers to get layoff notices
About 1000 state workers will receive layoff notices in

the next month as officials attempt to slash the budget.
The Boston Herald reported yesterday that the number of
full-time equivalent state employees 'was cut by 550 be-
tween July 2 and Sep. 17. Edward Lashman, secretary of
administration and finance, said that at least 980 pink
slips will be sent out over the coming month.
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Although Andrew D. Yablon '92's column on
Tuesday was headlined 'Hussein uses Palestinian
cause for personal gain' [Sep. 253, he ironically
uses world sentiment against Saddam Hussein to
hide a one-sided argument justifying Israel's right
to continue military occupation of the West Bank.

Zionism is a political philosophy based on creat-
ing a Jewish state in Palestine. The Ctm for.-its-
legitimacy are based on the Jewish presence in Pal-
estine about 2000 years ago. From them until the-

The challenge'to the
"security" of Israel is merely

- a myth; it is the- security',K 
of the surrounding nations
that is threatened.
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Itepeal reg ban
MIT's ban on kegs from all living groups makes little sense. It

serves no clear purpose and cannot be properly enforced. While
alcohol-related problems on campus persist, this new extension of
administrative autocracy solves nothing. The keg ban does not ap-
ply to large parties with one-day liquor licenses. As a result, the
problem of "out-of-control keg parties" will not be addressed. The
ban only applies to private events: small get-togethers and cocktail
parties. Not only do relatively fewer alcohol-related incidents
emerge from these events, but they are virtually impossible to
monitor. What is most unsettling about the keg ban, however, is
not its lack of justification so much as the dishonesty with which
it has been perpetuated.

At first students were told that this ban was in response to city
pressure. Indeed, this year's Basic Regulations book states, "Bos-
ton and Cambridge have passed ordinances which effectively pro-
hibit kegs from college dormitories, fraternities and independent
living groups." That assertion was used to justify MIT's keg ban.
But, alas, a call to the Cambridge License Commission indicates
there to be no keg ban in the city. The three-member commission
was considering a prohibition on kegs earlier this year, but it never
came to realization.

The Dean's Office has admitted its deception in placing blame
for the keg ban on the city, but only by spreading another false
rumor. "6City pressures," said Associate Dean for Student Affairs
James R. Tewhey and Director of Campus Activities Susanna C.
Hinds, forced MIT to adopt a keg ban on its own. The CLC,
responding to neighborhood complaints about boisterous, drunk-
en students wreaking havoc, told Harvard and MIT to ban kegs or
face the consequences, they claimed. Administrators had to im-
pose the restrictive new rules to avoid the presence of Cambridge
cops at campus events.

But a memorandum written by Campus Police Chief Anne P.
Glavin on April 12 clearly indicates that the CPs had a role in
initially bringing up the issue to the CLC. The memo -sent to
Tewhey, Assistant to the President Ronlald P. Suduiko, and Senior
Vice President William R. Dickson '56 - tells how, "as per my
suggestion at the time," the license commission added the Boston
keg ban -initiated last fall -to a proposed revision in alcohol
regulations for Cambridge's licensed dormitories. Harvard op-
posed the ban, saying it was unenforceable and infringed upon
students' rights. But'Glavin was quick to reaffirm MIT's support:
"On MIT's behalf I advised the Commission we supported the
amendment and that we believed we could enforce it."

And as last Friday's story revealed, that's- not where MIT's in-
volvement began ["sKeg ban does not include big parties'']..Ac-
cording to CLC Executive Director Richard V. Scali, Campus Po-
lice lieutenant Edward D. McNulty approached the CLC Carly this
year for help in enforcing campus drinking rules. The commission
only then convened hearings to consider changing-its own regula-
tions. In other words, if it had not been for MIT, the commission
would have never even considered changing its alcohol'policies, let
alone passing a keg ban.

The administration and Campus Police have been blatantly de-
ceptive in adopting a ridiculous policy which no one will bother
enforcing. The keg ban was MIT's initiative, and once it was evi-
dent that Harvard would not let the CLC pass a citywide ban, the
Institute went ahead and imposed one itself. As a confirmation of
the city's indifference on the issue, Harvard last week decided
against banning kcegs. Clearly, in this case the best policy for MIT
is also no policy: The keg ban must be repealed.

a Palestinian' state) in 1947.". This is a, ludicrous
assertion for sdvefdlj.easons;l Tse^ -whole ;area was
already a Palestini an, stateiis At- this.,.A Ws' made
up less than one-third:,.of the popuition, of Pales-
tine, of which the niajo~l-wj entrey~immigrat-
ed Eurtopeans-people-.d of a4fferenu-cutu n
language. This _one-thir--'Otn~d nine:. percent .of the
land,, while the "g4GivV giv,
ing---hem 56 percent on".i s a result
the Arab world di& prt st-ti.-lbi, in tl unjust
proposal. These, civilian "priotests welrshed by
well-armed Jewish'~terorinst ''r-ups lke, the Irgun
and Stern Gang. The leader -of ,the -. lrgun ^, was
Menachem -Begin,-- a r~ecent`-,rimie Mlnist~bf Israel.
The leader --of the Stdn_ Group -wasYit'za k Shamir,
the current prime misniser;of; Israel."Their objective
was to terr~orze Palestinian's~n order-to drive them
'out of the''reg-ion. Two-6d the most-fi~io-nrious ac-
tions were the dynamiting o f the King David hotel
by- Menachem Begin's Irgun, and the intentional
slaughter of 248. defenseless men, women and chil-
dren in Dier Yassin village by 'the Irgun and Stern
*Group in April 1948.'

"Activities" -of this -sort, continued to kill and-
scare away the Palestinian population. III May 1948
the Zionists declared the region .an independent
state named. Israel. The Arab states attacked and
were defeated. It is interesting to 'note that although
the size of, the-t-surrounduiri Arab countries -implies--
military superiority, in each war Israel has had more
active troops and higher technology weapons than

(Please turn to page 6J

early 1900s Palestinianl Arabs (10-15 percent Chris-
tians, 80 percent Moslems, and 5 percent Jews)-have
lived in peace in Palestine. Yablon's phrase, "the
shedding of Jewish blood long before there ever was
a Jewish homeland," implies~ia historic discrimina-
tion in Palestine of Jews. This is not true. In the
late 1890s and early low0s there was mass'European
Jewish immigration into Palestine. Initially this was
accepted. Tension between the quickly increasing
Jewish population and indigenous Palestinian Arab
population began once the motive of these foreign-
ers became apparent (i.e., the domination and
occupation of the whole region).

Yablon mentions the Palestinians rejecting a
"igenerous partition plan (which would have created

Ennis Rimawi is a senior -in the Department of
Civil Engineering. Adeeb Shanaa is a sophomore in
the Departmenlt of Mechanical Engineering. 
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Two words of caution on this - first of
all, be aware of the fact that you may rnot
vote twice; when you register to vote in
Massachusetts, you lose your vote in-your
home state-(until you 'decide to change
your status via the same process men-
tioned above). Second, if you are the re-
cipient of a state loan, please check on the
required residence status for continued
funding. It is possible that you may risk
losing some types-of support since you are
technically changing your'place of resi-
dence when you re-register.

Now, why vote? A classic question, but
I'm not going to give the usual response of
"one vote does make a difference." True
as it may be, I think that most MIT stu-
dents can intuitively grasp the concept of
small contributions combining to take a
large effect. Instead, I'd rather bring up
some of the concrete issues which voters
face in the upcoming Nov. 6 elections.

One of the most heated debates coni-
cerns Question 3 - the Citizens for Limit-
ed Taxation (CLT) ballot initiative. It is a
proposal to roll back all state taxes and
fees in Massachusetts to earlier levels. The
proposal would roll back the personal in-
come tax rate from the current 5.75 per-
cent to 4.25 percent for 1991, then up to
4.625 percent for 1992, and finally to 5
percent from 1993 on. If passed, it would
strip $6.369 billion from the state budget
over the next three years. In the 1991 fiscal

year, $1.17 billion (8.7 percent of the total
budget) would be cut; however, the legisla-
tion would take effect in January - half
way through the fiscal year. Half of the
$13.4 billion budget will have been spent,
and $3 billion of the remaining $6.7 billion
is non-discretionary - uncuttable funds
for pensions, MBTA, group insurance,
and the like. Translation? Almost 40 per-
cent of funds used for education, human
services, environmental cleanup, and pub-
lic safety will be cut.

Since MIT is a-privately-funded institu-
tion, its students are not directly affected
by state educational cuts (unless you are a
legal resident of Massachusetts receiving
state aid). However, although MIT is a mi-
crocosm, it is not an insular one. As stu-
dents, we have to live with Massachusetts
legislation just as much as permanent resi-
dents do. If taxes and fees are lowered, we
notice the effects directly in our pay-
checks. If budget cuts caused by rollbacks
force the state to lay off workers and
reduce spending, we can see the resulting
decline in the speed and Quality of public
maintenance and services. And if state
funding for AIDS, environmental cleanup,
drug abuse prevention, and other human
services is lowered, special interest groups
will find themselves in fundraising compe-
titions with each other if they desire to
raise money for their respective causes.

The plan to construct the Central Artery
is another election issue in addition to, but
not separate from, financial concerns. The
project's aim is to alleviate congested traf-
fic in the Southeast Expressway area by
building an underground system of tunnels
for travel. It will also create over 15,000
new jobs - quite a few of which are for
engineers, not an uncommon occupation
of MIT graduates. However, while it is be-
ing built, what effect will it have on traffic
patterns and public transportation? Envi-
ronmentally, we need to be concerned as
to how to channel out and properly filter
the exhaust fumes which will collect in the
tunnels. Do you currently know which
candidate's plan you agree with?

Besides knowing how and why you
should register, it might also be helpful to
know where and when. There is a voter
registration booth today in Lobby 7 from
I I am to 2 pm. If you can't make it then
(or if you're reading this too late), you can
also register at City Hall, weekdays 9 am
to 9 pm and Saturdays 9 am to 5 pm up
until Oct. 9. Regardless of how you vote
on the issues, please register or at least
find out more information. Since Massa-
chusetts is at a major economic turning
point, the right to vote will be especially
powerful during this election - use it!

'How many MIT students are aware of
the fact that they have the right to vote in
Massachusetts? Just a few days. ago, I
needed to obtain. the signatures of 15 peo-
ple in the MIT community registered to
vote in this commonwealth. The job cer-
tainly sounds easy enough; however, it re-
quired a considerable amount of time and
effort to get those signatures. During-the
two hours (yes, two hours) that I spent
questioning people on their voting statusjl
began to wonder exactly how many stu-
dents were aware of Massachusetts voting
policy as it pertained to them.

The most common response I met dur-
ing the signature hunt. was "I'm already
registered in my home state." I should
have taken a poll to find out how many of
these people actually used their vote back
home; I have a feeling that it is a very low
percentage. Absentee ballots are- great,
and if you're keeping up with politics back
home and feel strongly about voting there,
fine.

Howe ver, keep in mind the fact that you
do reside here for nine months out of the
year -three times as long as you stay at
"home" -and registering in Massachul-
setts is a relatively simple task. All that is
required is for you to go to a registration
center and fill out a short form. Notifica-
tion is sen't back to the place where you
last registeted, and that's it.

Stacy E. Mc~eever '93 is general secre-
tary of the Undergraduate Association.

The Nine Intuitively Obvious Rules
Of

Low-Intenzsity Insurgency Warfare
1. Get involved. If the United, States

fails'to involve itself in deciding Cambo-
dia's future, a Khmer Rouge return to
power would be likely, dooming the nation
to years of tyrannical rule.

2. Don't get involved. No matter what
role the United States tries to play in Cam-
bodia, Cambodians will view its participa-
tion with distrust, and chances are we will
pick the wrong side, anyway..

3. Provide military aid to friendly re-
bels. The White House, when concerned
that proposals for aiding rebels won't pass
through the firey gates of Congress, often
suggests the. shipment of "non-lethal" or
"humanitarians' aid- which is fine and
good unless the rebels actually have to
fight.

4. Never provide military aid to friendly
rebels. The United States recently discov-
ered that the Cambodian non-communist
forces it had been aiding had been sharing
US weaponry with the Khmer Rouge.

5. Trust your friends.. The United States
must make a political commitment to an
insurgency group if it hopes to have any
influence on the group's leadership, and
gain any stake in the country's government
if the rebel group actually wins.

6. Never trust your friends. Most of the
non-communist rebel groups in Cambodia
have already entered into a military alli-

When I learned that the factions cur-
rently struggling for control of Cambodia
had inched closer to forming a coalition
government and holding free elections, I
was, needless to say, surprised and delight-
ed. When I read that Prince, Sihanouk,
Cambodia's former king and the least
trustworthy man in the universe, would
unify rival groups, I was shocked. Cambo-
dia, torn apart by civil war since the
1960s, ravaged in a psychotic bloodbath
by the Khmer Rouge communist guerrillas
in the 1970s, and conquered by the Viet-
namese in the 1980s, appears. to be ap-
proaching stability. Even the fighting
between the Vietnamese-controlled dicta-
torship of Cambodia, and a coalition
of various non-communtist, US-backed
groups and Chinese-backed communist
groups (including the Khmer Rouge) seems
to be ending. Well, not really.

Along with the- news -that a popularly
elected, democratic government would re-
turn to Cambodia came the information
that the White House would continue
funding two non-communist rebel groups
in Cambodia. Here we go again. This deci-
sion is probably the correct one, as diplo-
matic initiatives often fail, and as military
pressure in the right places always speeds;'
the peace process in troubled lands. But,
alas, if the United States is again to pick a
side to fight on in this Third-World quan-
dary, it should remember a few simple
rules of engagement.

ance with. our friends, the Red Daevils, and
are more concerned with their own future
than US interests.

7. Commit ground troops. If the United
States does not commit several light infan-
try or airborne divisions into the area, its
words will carry no weight.

8. Never commit ground troops in an
Asian jungle war. 'Nuf said?

9. Never listen to political columnists.

Freshman Matthew H. Hersch is an as-
sociate opinion editor of The Tech.
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Foreign policy made (not so) simple: Cambodia
Column by Matthew H. Herslch
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sion. Acts of terrorism by Israel are only
too blatant. The true colors of our demo-
cratic ally shine through the the one-sided
and even wrong facts to which we are of-
ten exposed. (There is only so much truth
that can be hidden in pictures of an Israeli
soldier armed with a machine gun, shoot-
ing at a 10-year-old boy, armed with a
rock.)

To many people's dismay, even the Unit-
ed States is subject to Israeli and Zionist
terrorism. In 1985 the FBI registered seven
incidents of terrorism in the United States.
Five of these were by extremist'Jewish
groups. One included the assassinationl-of
a prominent Arab -American in California.
Imagine the implications if -ah extremist
Palestinian group 'assassinated a Jewish-
American. On June 8, 1967, Israeli war-
planes and torpedo boats repeatedly as-
saulted a-US intelligence ship, the USS
Liberty, while it was monitoring the Sinai
coast. This-assault lasted five and a
half hours, killing 34 and wounding 17'l
Americans.
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(Continued from page 4J

the opposing armies combined. This "un-
derdog" is currently the fourth strongest
military power in the world, with the best
air force in the world. The challenge to the
"security" of Israel is merely a myth; it is
the security of the surrounding nations
that is threatened, especially considering
the expansionist plans of Israel's founders.

Yablon mentions Israel's 1967 attack on
Egypt, Syria and Jordan as a type of "pre-
emptive" strike. If these countries were
just about to attack Israel, it is hard to ex-
plain why the entire Egyptian Air Force
was destroyed while still on the ground
and why one-fourth of Egypt's army was
in Yemen.

Yablon sites isolated terrorist activities
by "radical Palestinian splinter groups."
These are not illustrative of the stance of
the Palestine Liberation Organization and
the general Palestinian population. Pales-
tinians want a two-state solution. In fact,

in the last few years the PLO has even rec-
ognized Israel in order to begin interna-
tionally moderated negotiations for a Pal-
estinian state in the Israeli-occupied West
Bank. These attempts at negotiation have
been repeatedly rebuffed - even the US
Baker plan has been rejected by Israel's
leader, Shamir.

Israel has been incarcerating, deporting,
torturing, and killing Palestinians- in the
West Bank since the occupation began. In
fact Israel has killed over 20,000 Arab ci-
vilians in the last decade. In the summer
of 1982, more than 18,000 Lebanese and
Palestinian civilians were killed by the Is-
raeli military. In contrast, less than 700
Jews have died at Palestinian "terrorist"
hands during the last 20 years. Durirng the
siege of Beirut the Israelis poured phos-
phorous bombs, napalm, and cluster
bombs into the heavily populated center of
the city.

Israelis supported and helped their Pha-
langist allies in the massacres at the Sabra

and Shatilla refugee camps in Lebanon by
providing maps of the camps, lighting the
camps with flares and flood lights, allow-
ing entry into the camps through the
gates, and preventing the Palestinian refu-
gees from escaping the butchery -by sur-
rounding the camp with tanks and threat-
ening to shoot anyone who escaped. Death
estimates range from 800 by the, Israeli
government to 3000 by an Israeli (Amnon
Kapeliouk, the first journalist in the
camps after the massacre). Since the inti-
fada began three years ago, the Israelis
have killed about 800 Palestinians (of an
average age of about 15).

Yablon claims that the Palestinians have
"hampered this cause through their inti-
fada." He seems to have a curious, basic
flaw in his logic. The intifada began as a
protest of 20 years of brutal military occu-
pation during which the population was
denied practically all basic human rights-
The intifada is the effect of such treat-
ment, and not the instigation, of aggres-

Their objective Was
to terrorize Palestinians
in order to drive
them out of the region.

One could continue citing acts of ag-
gression -on both sides, without advancing
any solution to-the -Palestinian-Israeli di-
lemma' This history,-should not cloud the
present state Af`-ffairs.. Tie PLO, the rep-
resentation 'of the.Palestinian people, has
recognized Israel's right to exist and thus :
agreed to United Natoons Resolution 242 ~
calling for a stop to violence and a Pales-
tinian state in the *~te Bank. The ball is
in Israel's court-And Israel doesn't want
to play.

:5.:c; Ya~Ios asser Am Hussein is,
using the-Pak us e -to further his
personal gains.-,-.4Yeif`;Y6,lsi-is-.- using the inva-
sion of Ku~wait~t6`Nititrfits own aggres-
sive expansio* 'poicyI 6(I) The Israeli
Government has -cL-daed- all possible ne-
gotia ionns for a sO1- ;wYo the Palestinian
-problem out of dre`s on; (2) it has de-
manded-, immediAtt extra military arms

-- (over $1 billiouW:or-ti) lo maintainits - se-
curity" during this crisis; (3) the crisis has
helped push the- intifada off the headline
news, and preserve the status quo as Israel
wants; and (5) it is shifting the blame for
the intransigence of the 'peace process
from itself to the whole Arab people.

One last point for Yablon.: Only when
Israel agrees to sit with the PLO under in-
'ternational auspices and negotiate (or even
communicate) can he say that Israel is sin-
cerely interested in a lasting peace.

-i

J. R. Ewings.
So many people in the United

States and throughout the world
are affected by this crisis. Over
100,000 Americans now have
sons and daughters, mothers and
fathers out there on the desert
and sea. There are 5000 Western
hostages, close to 300,000 refu-
gees. If the candles shine from

,the towns and cities in America,
perhaps people in Europe and Ja-
pan, India and Malaysia, will
join us in lighting a candle on
Friday evening. Perhaps the im-
age of quiet candlelight message
from families across the globe
will lend honor to dialogue and
peaceful resolution. Maybe Iraqi
families, having suffered 10 years
of great war, will also place can-
dles in their windows, for peace.

People ask how we can get the
message through to Iraq. It is not
an isolated country. Turkish and
Saudi television must partially
overlap Iraq. The BBC and Voice
of America could also carry the
message over short-wave radio.
And even if the message could
not get through to Iraq, it is im-

portant that the people of other
Arab states see that the world has
matured some since the time of
the Crusades.

Would this undermine the
president's policy? In President
George Bush's videotaped mes-
sage to Iraq, he said, "As Ameri-
cans, we're slow to raise our
hand in anger and eager to ex-
plore every peaceful means of
settling our disputes." Maybe our
message, people to people, will
reinforce that sentiment; we have
certainly already made it clear
that we will fight if we have to.
Indeed, the president and Barba-
ra Bush may want to join their
neighbors and shine a right from
a window of the White House.

In the past year we have wit-
nessed great change in the world;
individuals have fought to over-
come tyranny. Perhaps we can
learn from this and rally together
as a world community to slow
the momentum of crisis by open-
ing dialogue. Please join me and
my family in sending our quiet
message this Friday evening.

Donna Baranski-Walker '81

Last Friday evening, Sep. 21, a
few hundred people in New
Hampshire and northern Massa-
chusetts placed candles in their
windows, hoping to convey a
message to the people of Iraq.
This coming Friday (Friday is the
Muslim day of rest) candles will
shine out once again. The mes-
sage is simple: "Understand that
we do not want to be your ene-
my. Instead of a Holy War can
we, as neighbors, build a just and
honorable peace?"

Large scale warfare in the Mid-
dle East, as serious and costly as
it would be, seems more likely
with each news broadcast. The
standoff has turned to deadlock
and the momentum of war offers
little room for dialogue over pro-
paganda. How is it that in less
than two months the United
States has become some sort of
age-old enemy? Is it possible that
lraq's nightly TV news images of
US tanks, guns and armor rein-
force their perception of us as the
grand enemy? Maybe they have
'watched so many Dallas reruns
that they see us as if we were all

I)
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Don't Forget:
Return Your AIDS Survey Today

Send it to: Dr. Mrkc Goldstein
Chief, Student Health Se ~ices, E23-291
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Andrew D. Yablon '92 in his-
recent column displays a limited
knowledge of historical facts and
one-sided logic in his.attempt at
legitimizing the Israeli occupation
of the West Bank ["Hussein uses
Palestinian cause for personal
gain," Sep. 251.

Yablon argues that- Jordan has
no legitimate claim to the W.est
Bank because "Jordan's borders
are arbitrary partitions created
by European colonialists when
they divided the Ottoman Em-
pire." If this argument were to be
used as a basis for legitimacy,
then one has to accept that Israel
has no legitimate claim to its en-
-tire territory (let alone the West
Bank and Gaza), because it owes
its very creation as a country to
the partitions of these same Eu-
ropeanm colonialists. Clearly, Yab-
lon's line of argument does not
advance his claim.

Even if Yablon's conclusion
were true, his facts are wrong.
The West Bank was under Jorda-
nian control between 1948 and

1967 because it was annexed by
Jordan after the 1948 war, not as
a result of colonial partitioning.
This, by the way, does not make
the claim of Jordanian sovereign-
ty over the West Bank more le-
gitimate, it just makes it as
legitimate as the claim of Israeli
sovereignty over the territory it
gained in the 1948 war: a country
annexing a territory occupied
during a war. In any case, argu-
ing against Jordanian rule over
the West Bank is irrelevant, since
Jordan gave up its claim to it in
1988.

What Israeli apologists fail to
mention is that the call for a Pal-
estinian state in the West Bank
and Gaza (which Yablon forgot
to include-in his discussion of a
Palestinian state), alongside the
Israel of post-1948 and pre-1967,

-is a historic concession by the
Palestinians, who have agreed to
give up the larger part of a land
which was entirely theirs less
than 80 years ago, in order to be
allowed to keep the smaller part,

because they would rather live in
peace in their state than to keep
suffering and dying for a goal
that they will never achieve.

Yablon's column contains
further distortions:

He claims, without any sub-
stantiation, that "Palestinians
fared worse under the Jordanian
occupation than under the cur-
rent -Israeli occupation." Jordani-
an occupation was no heaven,
but Palestinians in the West Bank
were given Jordanian nationality,
were allowed to vote for their
representatives in the Jordanian
Parliament, and did not have
their land and water confiscated
to build "Jordanian settlements."
Contrast this to the Israeli
occupation.

He states that Palestinians
'raided Jewish settlements and
shed Jewish blood long before
there ever was a Jewish home-
land," ignoring that violence and
bloodshed was, and still is, a
two-way street (does he need ex-
amples?). Moreover, by using the

Holocaust victims to gain sympa-
thy for his point of view, he trivi-
alizes that tragic part of history,
and introduces facts which have
no relevance to the issue he is
discussing.

He claims that "the Palestin-
ians have systematically rejected
diplomatic initiatives in favor of
more violent means of expres-
sion." He conveniently ignores
their acceptance of United Na-
tions Resolution 242 and of the
international peace conference on
the Middle East, which was re-
jected by Israel, as well as the
fact that it was Israel which re-
fused the Baker plan less than a
year ago, not the Palestinians.

,He states that "the Palestinians
have- hampered their cause
through their intifada," as if the
-intifada were the actual obstruc-
tion to Israeli recognition of a
Palestinian state. Indeed, without
the pressure of world opinion,
which shifted to the Palestinian
side only because of the intifada,

Israel would have continued its
policy of gradual annexation of
the occupied territories with little
international outcry.

As for the Palestinian support
of Saddam Hussein, it can only
be understood within the context
of popular frustration at the bi-
ased US policy with respect to
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.
(After considerable concessions
by the Palestinian leadership, the
United States never permitted
more than low-level diplomatic
contacts with the Palestine Liber-
ation Organization, and even
those were subsequently
withdrawn.)

One occupation does not justi-
fy another. Just as the world has
united to condemn Iraq's occupa-
tion of Kuwait, the UN should
enforce its previous condemna-
tion of Israel's illegal occupation
of the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip.

Samer Madanat G

committees at MIT has not been
favorable. In past committees,
when graduate student opinion
has run counter to the current
administrative posture, our voice
has been stifled. Chairs of these
committees have published com-
niittee reports without the con-
sultation of'and even against the
-objections of their graduate
student members.

Even when such reports are
published, if the committee's ad-
vice differs from the administra-
tion's outlook, they are ignored.
Therefore, the GSC feels that if
such a committee were to form,
that its policy recommendation
-should be made to the faculty,
the Undergraduate Association
and the GSC. If each of these
three bodies supports the new
policy, then it should be enacted.

We recommend that the faculty
consider the points we have
raised in this letter and make a
proposal to the UA and GSC
which addresses the focus, com-
position and powers of this com-
mittee. Each student government
would then send its support or
objections back to the faculty.

You stated that you wish to ap-
point this committee by Sep. 24,
but in view of the above stated
concerns, we feel this timetable is
unrealistic. With last spring's
protests clear in the memory of
most members of the MIT comn-
runity, we believe that the facul-
ty and students will give this issue
the attention it deserves.

Steve Penn G
Vice Presidenf

Graduate Student Council

(Editor's note: The Tech.
received a copy of this letter
addressed to President Paul E.
Gray '54.)

We are writing in regards to
your letter of Sep.. 10 concerning
an Ad Hoc Committee, on-' em-
onstrations which you- wish to+:
appoint. In that letter YOU asked-.-
-that the Graduate Student.Coun-

._ ,,,Si.provide you with a candidate
list-Ifrom- which you would -inter-
view and select members. The
GSC has been -worlk'n-g--'during
the past few months -to democra-
tize its undertakings. The- process
you suggest for appointing mem-
bers of this committee would not
work well with the new,' GSC
method for committee represen-
tation .

Our current method for com-
mittee representation requires
that graduate representatives to
all Institute committees - in-
cluding faculty, presidential, ad
hoc, and others - be chosen by
the GSC and not be subjected to
any additional approval process.
If, for some reason, the commit-
tee has an unresolvable problem
with a GSC representative, the
committee may vote to request a
different representative from the
GSC.

A more general concern is the
formation of a committee with
graduate student representation
without the consultation of the
GSC. We feel a more equitable
approach should be pursued. We
ask that, if the faculty or the ad-
ministration would like to form a
committee, either standing or ad

hoc, andl they would like gradu-
ate student participation, then
they should make a request to the
GSC. The GSC will decide if it
supports graduate student partici-
.pation in a certain committee. In
this way,.when graduate students
Tpartircipate- in these committees,
they will do so with the support
jaMnd-t:pi:entational voice of the
graduate students.

The GSC has voted that for all
committees on which there are
graduate student representatives
the committee's report must be
approved by the entire committee
rather than solely the chair.

Finally; in regards to this par-
ticular committee to look at the
MIT policy on demonstrations, it
was not clear to the members of
the GSC Executive Committee
what this committee would look
like. If it is to formulate policy
on the Institute's posture towards
demonstrations, then this com-
mittee must be large enough to
represent the MIT community.
Your letter does not indicate what
the proportional representation
on this committee would be.

Given that this committee will
obviously focus on the funda-
mental issue of freedom of
speech at the university, we ex-
pect it will consist of approxi-
mately five faculty, five under-
graduate students, five graduate
students, and at least five staff
members (at least three of which
should be non-administrative
staff selected by their constitu-
ency).

Our experience with ad hoc

fifi

vm I

Is this coincidence or bias?
During demonstrations I have

my picture taken by The Tech far
too often, as if I, or any single
person could represent the pro-
gressive movement at MIT. I
think The Tech should consider
the subtle inference that gets ex-
pressed by the photos it chooses
to print. Specifically I ask that
you refrain from printing photos
of me. I an sure that the com-
munity would not mind seeing
my face a little less.

Steve Penn G

I was surprised last Friday to
see my picture on the front page
of your paper. The picture was of
a rally for Jennifer Y. C. Huang
'90, an Asian woman who was
convicted that day of assault and
battery by means of a dangerous
weapon and of disturbing the
peace. The rally's speakers in-
cluded Ronald W. Francis G.
Samuel Assefa G. Louise Dun-
lap, Professors Frank S. Jones
and Melvin H. Kingi and me. Of
these people, all of whom could
have had their picture in place of
mine, I was the only white man.
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Yablon column distorted the Palestinian question

GSC requests more active role in committees
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Penn photo conveys subtle hints
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By Taro-OhkawaFub

.R&.D. / O-ff. ce Space
FOR RENT

Prestigious Location

IOn Vassar Street
Near MIT & Hyatt Regency

* odern, Air Conditioned

2,000 ' 1~5,0-0.0 ' ~ -Va le
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DAVE STEWART
AND THE

SPIRITUAI COWBOY.S 
m Party Town m

- m Love Shines 0. - :1 -..
m On Fires. 9a .I ..'.

.~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ . .I

DAVE STEWART
AND THE'SPIRITUAL COWBOYS YS"
T7he solo debut albpmfrom the Eurythmics'-

: Dave Stewart features "Party Town"-from
the new Columbia Pictures film Flatfiners,
and much more.
11.99 CD 7.99 CASS

L.
EVERY MOTHER'S

'NIGHTMARE
0 Walls ComTe Down a

* Bad On Love m
a Long Haired Country Boy m

EVERY MOTHER'S NIGHTMARE
A nightmare that'll wake, shake and stir you

with their unabashed mixture of thrash metal
and southern boogie. So turn the lights down-

and the volume up. The nightmare has just
begun. 11.99 CD 7.99 CASS i

MICHELLE MALONE
-AND DRAG THE RIVER
Fans, critics and radio agree that the time
is ripe for Relentless. Backed by her gutsy

:ban'd, Michelle Malone meshes subtlety with
-intensity and the result is rock & roll realism.
11.99 CD 7.99 CASS

URBAN DANCE SQUAD
Do not be fooled by their name. Urban Dance

Squad rock to the core with a unique, hybnd
style that connects elements of alternative, hard

rock and metal with raw rap and R&B overtones.
11.99 CD 7.99 CASS

SALE ENDS
OCTOBER 2, 1 00

By John

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT - 365 DAYS A YEAR

BOSTON 1da
Mass. Ave. At Newbury

In Back Bay MUISIC VIDEOS -i

Hynes Convention CenterlICA (5) Stop on the Greenline VIDEO SALES A RENTALS!
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THE FILMSS OF
THEO ANGELOPOULOSS
A1 com7plete eight-fillm retrospective
begins tonight at the Mkuseumn
Finte A a·s.

van. In a 360-degree rotational shot, the
camera shows a bleak landscape of nearly
deserted village roads, houses, and fields

until the camera comes to rest on a
group of older village women who surge
forward and nearly lynch the woman ac-
cused of murder. This is perhaps thze most
important shot ine the film, for it points
out how the cruel poverty and suffering
imposed by the harsh village life was in
many ways responsiblle for the murd~er. Or
at the very least, the village conditions
created severe social pressures that culmi-
nated in the murder.

Regdrdless of whether one agrees with'
this assessment of the social situation, the
important point is that Alngelopoulos
makes his Maarxist critique of society not
through the usual polemical bombast but
via the formal qualities of his cinematic
aesthetic. That is his unique contribution
to cinema: tlhe enrichm~ent- anda expansion
of the language of cinema, fueled bty his
Maarxist beliefs and the strict control
imposed by the military junta that ruled
Greece from 11967 to 1974. For Anagelopou-
los to have achieved so much in a single
film - and his debut feature film at thaat
- is powerful testimony to the successes
to come.

Perhaps Angelopoulos' greatest achieve-
ment came irn a film that he began shoot-,~
ing while the junta was still in power and
concluded after the junta fell. This was his
1975 film 0 Thtaissos (The Traveling
Plaryers), a magnificent four-hour epic that
follows a troupe of actors who travel from
place to place performing Spiridonos Peri-
siadis' G;olfo the Shepherd~ess between
1939 and 1952. As the film unwinds, it be-
comes apparent that the traveling players
are realily a backdrop in front of which the
turbulent history of the period unfolds.
For example, on several oc~casions the
performance of the play by the troupe is
interrupted by sobldiers of various alle-
giances, or by shelling or bombing runs.

IThe most fascinating part of the film,
however, involves Angelopoulos' extremely

inventive method of blurring time distinc-
tions. In perhaps one of its most stunning
moments, a group of fascists drunkenly
leave a New Year's Eve party in 1946. As
they swagger down the street, they begin
walking more and more in step until they
are marching down the road in full stride
accompanied by martial music. They
arrive, at the end~ of this unbroken and
continuous seven-minute shot, at a rally in
the town square celebrating the victory of

Papagos - which occulrred in 1952. This
one shot captures the growth of the fas.
cists from a ragtag group of seemingly
harmless and kooky right-wingers. to a
powerful and frightening political force,
and at the same time, Angelopolous de-
mnolishes the finearity' of time by totally
identifying it with the spatial dimension
represented by the d~istance the men travel
down the road.

(Please turn to pake 12)

By MIANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

HEO ANGELOPOUILos has been
making filmns in his native Greece
for twenty-odd years nowA, but it

Tis only in parts of Europe that
his name has become well-known in film
circles. Yet this maker of austere, formally
complex films has created a body of work
that is immediately identifiable as the
work of a master film director. To bring
this formidable talent to Boston audi-
ences, the Mbuseum of Fine Arts is showing
a complete retrospective of Anmgelopoulos'
films, eight in all, on Thursday and Friday
nights.

The retrospective kicks off tonight with
Aangelopoulos' first and last films. Ana-
para~slassiS (Recons~truction) at first glance
appears to be a straightforward film aboutt
the efforts of a detective to reconstruct the
events that lead two lovers in a village to
murder the woman's husband, who had
just recently returned home to the village
and who also Iknew and tolerated the love
affair. Holwever, the very first scene in the
film (a long, stationary shot of a truck
getting stuck in a muddy field), informs
the viewer that this is no ordinary crime
film. As the film unfolds, several aesthetic
elements that are to become Angelopoulos
trademarks are introduced, among themm
360-degree pans, off-screen action, and
long takes. Angelopoulos employs these
and other methods in novel ways that have
the cumulative effect of animating dead
space and8 time. Some critics have even de-
scribed Angelopouslos' aesthetic as a for-
mnal expansion of Yasujiro Ozu's famous
off-screen space.

For example, a sequence from Anapaasr-
astassi shows some policemen taking the
woman out of her house and into a police

Greek filmmaaker Theo Angelopoulos
A
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AMAZING SUBSeRTPTION �

The Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra has made available to the MIT community several
subscriptions for its fall and winter concerts. Join Pro Artei or their - 3th season of wonderful_
performances. Subscriptions include tickets to'their October, November, and January concerts.
And best of all, you get seats worth $45 for the special price'of only $171.
The concerts for which you will receive tickets are:

October 21: Principal Guest Conductor Gunther Schuller leads the orchestra in Mozart's Conceto No. 19 for pirano'and 0orrkistarinE F
K.459; Liszt's "Malediction" with Benjamin Pasternack, piano; Delius' "On Hearing the First Cuackoo in Spring." and "Supmmer Night on,
the River"; and Honneger's Pastorale dttit. There will also be. a world premiere of Before Sleeping, a new work by Scott-Wheeler basecY'
on the music of Virgil Thommpson. 
Concert at 3 pm in Sandkers Tbeater.

November 18: Pro Arte's long tradition of performances with the'Back Bay Chorale continues as conductor Beverly Taylor directs an
evening of Mlozart and Mozart-related themes. Before Amadeus(, there was Mozart and Sa~lieri, and Pro Arte will present Rimsky-
K~orsakov's one-act opera tonight. Other works: Moziart's Mass in C, "Coronation," K.317, featuring soprano Nancy Armstrong, alto
Katharine Emory, tenor Gregory Mercer, and baritone James Maddalena; and the Overture to "Lucio Silla, " K. 135.
Conrcerit at 8 pmb in Sanderfs Tbe~ater.

January 12: A concert for the whole family! If you can't afford tickets to Phantom of tse Opera, you can still see the Bosto'n premiere of
The Pbantomtr of the OrbestraE or 'Th~e Dark Side of the Sympbony.' Script b~y Justin Locke and music by Mozart, Beethoven, et al. If 

you liked ProArte's resentation of Peer vs. theolf lastyear, you'll love Th Pantm f re rcest.Tobecondutdb a

Contcert at 2 pm in Ssanders Teater.

low 0=0 -Now Now -am-- -"D. -ep -)w Amb. A R* O- -"=I -cowonw -mow -"M- -at -NEW w N -NW~~~re pA

If you would like a subscription to Pro Arte'9 magical fall' erformances, or even if -you would
just like more information about them, please contact Deborah Levinson at Tbe Tecb, x3-1541.
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former audio/visual aidr.
D ~~~~~When he finally performed his imitation

ecture Series of "REM ordering breakfast at Denny's at
If-Star Comedy 3 am' (to the tune of "End of the World

as We Know It") it was another high point
of an extremely funny routine. Rich Hall
left the MIT audience wanting more. 

The second act wtas Gilbert' Gottfried.
KSO. Gottfried's humor is much more surreal,

KSON ~~~inc:luding descriptions of his "meetings"
'CH- HALL anld with famous people both dead and aliven
ied appeared last He often starts routines with what'appear
opus on a double to .be, throwaway one-liners, then branches
the Pontiac All- off the one-lner into his own private
The event was world. f

.he Lecture Series A Gottfried routine is hard to describe
fit for Students (although if you stop into The Tech some-

* ~~~~time, I'll do a pretty good live imitation
his stints on Not for you), Still, I'll give it a try.
.d Saturday Night He began the show by telling the crowd
lis, conversational that they 'were 'dynamite.5" Dynamite, he
the medium-sized observed, is a dangerous substance that
risis'ts of a unique can "blow your fingers off. Leave you like
Ints about society a black stump.' Not as dangerous, he ob-

served, as an ice pick "shoved into your
icept for abox of ear, and twisted around. You're an ice-
d1. Hall wandered pick-in-the-ear kind of crowd." Maybe
ay observations not, he decided, but it ultimately turned
[e statements with out- that we were a "crowbar stuck into
30X and the state- your eye with a bunch of midgets jumping'

up and down on the end.' Don't ask.
routine, in which He described a' run-in with Herman
front'-row if, he. Melvlle,.-where he--tells the-famious author-
tan wanted- it- All, that his nlewut book "needs -a whale." A
th the Tide, a box great line, but Gottfried then took the idea
ly provided. And and ran it into the- ground. "You mean,"
would ha've to ~be, said Gottfried/Melville, "that this- -giant
If Wisk., The rou- white whale tried to eat this little tiny per-
yfor- several min- son and just nipped off his leg?" And on,
of brand-name and on, and on.

id the funniest As you can see, Gottfried's humor is not
- ~~for everyonle. His explanation of how Kurt

ded a census roll- Waldheim was photographed saluting Hit-
it `37 percent of ler is'a prime example. According to Gott-
out their census fried, Waldheim was just standing in front
4 m any people of a building in Germany when, lo and be-
ms, he 'reasoned, hold, Adolf Hitler -walked by. Waldheimn
known the popu- put up his hand (in a Nazi salute) to stop

-the photographer from shooting the pic-
I provided some ture. "No! Don't take the picture!"'
itially, L,$C mis- A few people left during Gottfried's per-
,ausifig the audi- formance, but for the most part the crowd
a hearty "LSC was reasonably amused by his perfor-
is, Hall observed mance. He is a unique comedian with a
entire -school 'of specialized legion of fans.

By BILL JAC]

T

OMEDIANS RI
Gilbert Gottfric
Tuesday on cam

C bill as part of
Star Comedy Caravan.
brought to campus byg t
Committee as. a benei
Against Driving Drunk.

Rich Hall, known for
Necessarily the News and
Live, opened the, show. i
style worked well with 1
crowd. Hall's comedy-con
and wry series of commei
and life.

The stage was empty e)i
"All' detergent on a stool
the stage making fuin
about life, punctulatinlg the
a wave to the detergent bx
ment "and that's All."

This began Hall's bestr
he asked la, man in- the
"wanted it All." If the. ma
he *ould ,have to deal, witi
of which Hall, thougtu
if 'he wanted it All, hen-
willing to ta'ke a (bottle of
tine continued in thisf way_
utes, resulting in a pile
-boxes on the stage ani
routine of the evening. .

Hall's targets also includ
tine, in which he said tha
the people did not fill 
form.' If we know hat
didn't send in their form
then "somebody must've 
lation in the first place!"

His imitation of REM
humorous moments. Init
cued his backing tape, c,
ence to break out ill
sucks!" Upon hearing thhi
that "this must be-..an 

arrois Margin adds hat
prises Tarlow by coming to his room to

?r Hyaew's. confront him. With typical- Mafia flair,Tarlow is executed with Hunnicut witness-Anzne Archer. 
ing the murder.

*y Place. Investigating the case is Los Angeles
Deputy District Attorney Robert Caulfield

. (Gene Hackman). who receives a tip that
the new sus- there was a witness to the murder. Caul-
zarring Gene field proceeds to fly to Canlada to retrieve
Lnne Archer, Hunnicut, who is hiding in a remote cab-
et another hit in. Unknowingly, he accidently exposes her
irector Peter whereabouts to the hit men sent to silence
mixes humor her. Caulfield and Hunnicut then make a
film. - frantic escape to a Vancouver-bound train

blind date be- only to discover that the hit men have
Archer), and followed them on board. *

Tarlow (J. T. For the next 20 hours, the two attempt
at an elegant to escape the hit men, playing' a deadly.:

xlow receives game of cat and mouse, where the differ- :,
t[ he has to at- ence between life and death is only a nar- '
,'"I know this row margin. Whereas Hunnicut originally *
nnicut to wait is reluctant to testify, and Caulfield is :
he makes a gung-ho about bringing her back to LA,:

es she expect the two gradually gain the respect of each3
n. underworld other as they cooperate to escape their as- :
,inds from his sailants. Along the way, there are a few°
Yulin). While more surprises that develop, as the audi-
mm, Leo sur- ence learns of a traitor within the LAPD). 

Jv Marain .. 

Dler genre

Caulfield and Hunnicut's ordeal.
Caulfield is unique in that he is not used

to serving out in the field. As deputy DA,
most of his life has been spent in the
courtroom prosecuting criminals, not
fighting against armed hitmen. His age
contributes more to his frailty- as does the
intellectual image created by his glasses.
Yet, Caulfield finds that there is more in
him than he ever expects, as he rises to his
task and protects Hunnicut.

With its action-packed suspense and
sharp humor, viewers will surely be
pleased with Narrow Margin.

.Rich Hall

nanism to th
Narrow Margin displays some of the

usual characteristics of suspense thrillers
with the director keeping the audience on
the edge of their seats from the first min-
ute. The hitmen are given stereotypical
characteristics, wearing the expensive
suits, sunglasses, and cowboy boots associ-
ated with them.

However, Narrow Margin differs in that
it attempts.to add a humanistic aspect to
the characters instead of the simple shoot-
the-bad-guy thriller. The movie was filmed
on location in the Canadian Rockies,
which further dramatizes the loneliness of

NARROW MARGIN
Written and directed by Pete
Starring Gene Hlackman and,
Now playing at Loews Copk

By KAI TAO

ARROW MARGIN, I
pense thriller st
Hackman and ,A

N promises to be ye
to add to screenwriter/di
Hyams' list. Narrow Margin
and action in a well-directed

The story begins with a b
tween Carol Hunlnicut (Annse
a successful lawyer, Michael
Walsh), who meet for dinmer
hotel. During the meal, Ta
some unfinished business that
tend to. With the classic line,
is fishy," Tarlow invites Hum
for him in his room while
quick' phone call. Little 'doe
that Tarlow is in actuality a
lawyer who had embezzled fu
clients Leo Watts (Harris '
Hunnicut is in the bathrooa
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iThe Tech Performing Arts Series announces I
SHURA CHERKASSKY i

Ha ~~Pianist Shuer Cherkasskcy will perform an extensive programf including works :;
* ~~by Bachl, Schubert, Prokofiev, Rachmaninoff, Moszkcowski, and Coplanid and ::

Bernstein. Apanlk of Boston Celebrity Series event. ::I
Jordan Hall, October 5 at 8 pm.

MIT price. $6._::
e_ ... . , -.:.

LEZGINKA FOLK DANCE COMPANY
American debut! From the remote and exotic Daghestan region of the USSR,
this 45-member folk troupe of dancers and musicians brings a spectacular A:|
program combining traditional folk dances, thrilling acrobatics and drum work, X
colorful costumes, and unique instruments. A Bank of Boston Celebrity Series %,:1

l l ~event. .

Symphony Hall, October 7 at 8 pm.
MIT price. $6 

M NOSCOW SOLOISTS:
,Violist Yuri Bashmet nmd his virtuoso colleagues embark on their premiere
American tour. Program: Schubert-Mahler, Death and the Maiden; Britten, 
"Lachrymae" for viola an d string orchestra; Schn ittke, T ri o Sonata. A Bank of Z.

Boston Celebrity Series event.
Symphony Hall, October 17 at 8 pm. .
MIT price: $S6.

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association,
W20-450 in the Student Center. Offlce hours posted on the door. :

Call x348 for further information.::^
TheTech PerformingA ret eries,servicefortheentireMITcommunity, .:

from The Tech, MIT's student newspaper, ::.
i n conjunction with the Technology Community Association, .:

MIT's student community service organization. ..:.§
r;~~~~_

I
Gene Hackman in Narrov

·· · - ,Z··· I-

RICH -HALL and
GILBERT GOTTFRIEI
Presented by the MIT Le
as part of the Pontiac Al
Caravan.
Kresge Auditorium.
Tuesday, Sep. 25.

their

A~~~for SADD, I~ .-
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Angelopoulos 'recent film consummates themes and ide~as

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
:J~~1 ,

ist agitator - the father - who has spent
the last 30 years in the Soviet Union. He
returns home to Greece, but he is reviled
by his neighbors as a troublemaker and
only grudgingly accepted by his family. To
compound matters, the Greek government
revokes his passport and strands him off-
shore on a barge floating in international
waters. It is this man's attempt to return
home, to pick up 'the pieces of a life
uprooted three decades before, and to find
peace, of mind - that is the voyage to
Cythera referred to by the film's title.

"If I were asked to
define my cinema, I
would call it a
cinema of dead spaces
sandwiched
between times in
which things take
place" -Theo
Angelopoulos.

Unfortunately, this film comes as a let-
down after the powerful brilliance of his
films from the 1970s. The film-within-a-
film structure never really pays off for
Angelopoulos in any significant way, and
as beautiful as some of the imagery is,
the film leaves one unable to emotionally
relate to its themes or characters. Of
course, this was not possible in his earlier
films either, but there it wasn't necessary.
Here it seems that such identification is
more important to the narrative, and the
difficulty of achieving such identification
makes the film disappointing in some
ways. It still has interesting things to offer,
but of the four Angelopoulos films
screened for the press, this was perhaps
the least successful. I- - I

_ ___ _ __ __ _ --- I _II
. I

Copley Square * Allslon - Q. Market @ KeTrore Square * Huntington Ave. v Harvard Sq. e Porter Sq.

DOUBLE DEAL BUY ONE,
Purchase GETONEFREE
IynV MylO I Purchase an individual
regular sizize s izl and receive

I pizzpPas to goth second of

ONLY $12.95 I leervalue
I I FR~mEE! i

Takesout ony 
One coupon per purchase | Eat-in onlyr 5pm- Close

* Not valid with any 0 One coupon per couple I
other offer A iNot valid iith ay 
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(Continued from Page 10)

Such manipulation of time and space
seems so natural now that one easily for-
gets that it is also utterly unique in
cinematic history. No other director has
explored this aspect of cinema and done it
so well. Angelopoulos' achievement-in this
regard is matched in importance perhaps
only by Andrei Tarkovsky's brilliant merg-
ing of dreams and reality in his 1974
masterpiece Zerkalo (The Mirror). The
respective accomplishments embodied by
these two films together represent the most
significant advancement in the develop-
ment of cinema as a narrative art form in
the last 20 years.

There is much more to 0 Thaissos, of
course, given that it is nearly four hours
long; Americans unfamiliar with Greek
history of the time will have trouble keep-
ing up with the constant shifting in time
within the film. Nevertheless, it is clear
that a masterpiece of political and formal
cinema is unfolding before the viewer's
eyes. This is perhaps the one film in the
retrospective that should not be missed. It
will be shown Oct. 5 at 6pm.

After 1980, Angelopoulos began explor-
ing other issues and themes. His long-take
aesthetic remained mostly intact. But there
were some changes. For one thing, Ange-
lopoulos became more interested in
dreams and dreamlike imagery. His 1984
film Tavidi sta Kithiri (Voyage to Cythera)
never explicitly mentions it except in the
title, but the thematic concerns of the film
revolve around the metaphysical attempt
to discover Cythera, the mythical "isle of
dreams" where happiness and imagination
reign supreme in a utopian vision.

The story unfolds with a fairly complex
film-within-a-film structure, as it follows a
director trying to make a film and who
gains inspiration upon seeing a man who
closely resembles his father. The film with-
in the film tells the story of a former left-

many ways one could interpret this story
as the emergence of Greece and Greek so-
ciety out of the dark years of the military
junta.

But apart from these thematic concernsi
the film is pure pleasure visually.-Several
of the images haunt the mind long after
the film is over. The ending of the film,
while not terribly realistic, is still perhaps
most appropriate.

The only unfortunate thing is thatthe
film is being shown tonight at 7:45 pm,
just after Angelopoulos' first film. While
it is interesting to directly compare Anger
IQPoU1Os' debut film with his most recent
film, it -would perhaps have been more in-
structive and enlightening to follow the
progression of Angelopoulos through his
cinematic career.

Nevertheless, this retrospective provides
the viewer an invaluable chance to intro-
duce himself or herself with a major film
director, who is just now becoming more
kenown in this country. The MsFA should
take a bow for bringing this series to
Boston.

Editor's note: The other fourfilms Playing
in this retrospective were unavailable for
press screening.;

Angelopoulos' most recent film, Topio
stin Omichli (Landscape in the Mist,
1988), is more successful. It is in many
ways a consummation of the themes and
ideas that fueled Angelopoulos' previous
films. As before, the film is shot in beauti-
fully choreographed long takes with static
shots and the characteristic 360 degree
pans, and the images that Aiagelopoulos
captures simply embed themselves in one's
mind.

The film tells the story of an I1I-year-old
girl and 5-year-old boy who decide to run
away from home to go stay with their
father in Germany. Early on, it is revealed
that there really is no father, and that their
quest is hopeless. But, far from a-cruel de-
piction of unnecessary alienation, the voy-
age of the young kids is transformed into
a chronicle of youths being introduced
into the adult world.

However, the Mim is very different from
the numerous coming-of-age films that ap-
peared in this country. For one thing, the
two kids aren't just presented as two naive
children whose innocence is dramatically
shattered. More importantly events hap-
pen to the kids and around them, and the
viewer responds to the events as well as the
children themselves. Consequently, in

I
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jl Offer Expires: 10/28,'90 WJiMf i Offer Expires: 10/28/90 IT
Valid at Participating Stores Only 1 Valid at Participating Stores Only

e - bal-let?
0,,. book?
* opeera?

* concert?
* movie?
* art exhibit?

The Tech ASno . otline: 253 154

-- MEM MEM , O -M0 M -- TEACH FOR AMERI-CA
information session

Tuesdays October 2nd

Building 4 Room145

4:30 pm.

Teach For America is a
national teacher corps of

talented, dedicated individuals
from all ethnic backgrounds

and academic majors who
commit two years Ato teach in

urban and rural areas that have
persistent teacher shortages.

for more information contact Marie'Seamon-at 253-1 700
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The -Toronto International Film Festival

Cinematic Mecca of North America in its 15th year
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North America, but all of these directors
are major talents in the field, and their
work deserves the recognition the festival
accords it.

The festival also picks a country whose
films are little known in North America
and then shows a selection. of films that
represent the spectrum of its cinematic his-
tory and heritage. In 1988, the festival of-
fered the largest retrospective of, Soviet
films ever seen in the West, and last year
the festival showcased a large number of
Polish films.IThis. year it was Portugal's
turn. In manly. cases,- the films shown in
these retrospectivecs hiave rarely, if ever,
been shown outside their native country.

-For classic film buffs, the Oipen Vault
program typically shows older films re-
cently restored or discov ered. by film
archives around the world, and there are
usually some films in the Kids. Flicks pro-
gram too. (This year it was the 50th ann~i-
ver~sary screening of Fantasia.) There are
also. a number of Gala and Special Presen-
tations, which occasionally showcase
worthwhile films,. like - Ryszard Bugajski's
brutal 'and harrowing, Aim-Przesluchanie
(Vnterrogaiion), but for the most part these
Gala, Preientations~ qonsist of, safe, --icrowd-
~pleasing Aflms- a-nd-^ aitira.c14aml compla-_
.cent," we'll-diiss'ed -audiences. -"Finally,~
there's even a Midnight -ad'ness--sedies,
featuring the best hew' horrific,, bizarre,
weird, or just plain wackced-out films to
spring from the nether world- of under-
ground filmmaking.

With such a large breadth of films, one
might question whether the quality of the
films suffers in any way. For the most part
it does not. The most important reason is
that the programmers actually view the
films and then actively select from among

them, unlike smaller festivals in other cit-
ies, which find themselves at the mercy of
distributors looking for a captive audi-
ence. Also, the five main programmers for
the Toronto festival are based in various
parts of the world, each of whom contrib-
utes to the richness of the and diversity of
the festival.

All five programmers regularly attend
major film festivals in other parts of the
world; and they go on numerous screening
trips all over the world to select interesting
and noteworthy films and take them back
to Toronto. The programmers have thus
developed excellent working relationships
with filmmakers, cooperatives, and pro-
duction companies over the years, and
consequently many established filmmakers
often arrange private screenings of rough
cuts of their films for the programmers.
Many a world premiere has been given to
the Toronto festival on the basis of these
contacts.

These contacts also imply that a large
number of directors, actors, producers
and other filmmakers travel to Toronto to
introduce .their, films and then remain
behind to answer questions after the
screening. Being able to engage directors
in energetic question and-answer sessions
immediately after seeing their films is
another major advantage of the Toronto
festival.

For younger filmmakers, screening a
film in the festival is considered presti-
gious, and therefore many of them often
contact the programmers as well. Once the
festival "finds" a particularly noteworthy
film by an up-and-coming director, the
festival tends to foster its contacts by pre-
senting the director's work from year' to
year. This works directly to the benefit of

audiences, because they can follow the
progression of the director's work over
time. Even watching the inevitable mis-
steps of these younger directors can be en-
lightening, because later on, a particular
film can be evaluated in the context of the
director's earlier works.

Finally, the sheer number of films shown
means that there is something for every-
one. In fact, the festival is, if anything, a
victim of its own success. Often the lines
are enormously long, and so seasoned fes-
tival attendees have learned several tricks
to survive. The most important one is to
prepare contingency plans in advance in
case any one film sells out early, or if the
film happens to arrive with non-English
subtitles, or - as happened in the case of
one film this year - with no subtitles at
all. It also helps to get a feel for which
festival programmer's taste most resembles
your own, and how to read between the
lines in the film descriptions.

Despite the potential and real hardships
involved, the Toronto International Film
Festival is clearly a major festival that is
increasing its reputation for quality and
quantity with each passing year. This year,
the $2.5 million annual event has grown
into the fourth largest film festival in the
world, and certainly one of the most im-
portant cultural and artistic film events in
North America. Without a doubt, the fes-
tival is undergoing significant growth
pains that remain to be addressed, but
even so it is more than worth the time,
effort, and expense involved in attending
it for 10 days in the early autumn of each
year. It remains the cinematic Mecca of
North America for filmmakers and film-
goers alike.

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

THE TORONTO FILM FESTIVAL ended
last week, having shown 297
films. from 44 different countries
in 10 days.. Ranging from popu-

lar Hollywood filins to works of art from
far-away countries, the Festival of Festivals
has earned a strong.reputation as one of
the most prestigious - and certainly the
largest - film festival in North America.
This year marked the 15th anniversary of
the event, and the selection of films avail-
able this year left no doubt that the title
Festival of Festivals - is truly deserved.

Last year's festival presented at least one
unparalleled .masterpiece: Peter Greena-
way's The Cook, The Thief, His Wife &
Her Lover. This ypar? there was no single
film that towered over allthe. others.
Instead, there were a number..of films wor-
thy of being acclaimed for their excellence.
Among-them were-Stan Pbsiadania,,(invz
tory)-by, Polish- director--zy3 _ s"I"
JtiuDou from ther;Chindse director ofeRedl
Sorghum,-Zhang Yi-mou; Tilk (Te L aW),
from Africa's newest'and promis-ing younig
director Idrissa Ouedraogo, whose excel-
lent film Yaaba played in Boston this sum-
mer; Tulitikkutehtaan Tyttb (The -Match
Factory GMl) by--Finnish director Aki
Kaurismaki; and Privilege, the best film to
date by avant-garde director Yvonne Ran-
ier. Among- the most promising -directors
making their feature-film debuts are Pedlro
Costa (O Sange or The Blood), Gydrgy
Feher (Sziirkiiilet or Twilight), I-rena
Pavloskova (Cas Sluhu or Time of the Ser-
vants), and Atahualpa Lichy (Rio Negro).

As the ethnic diversity of the title of
these films implies, the-most praiseworthy
aspect of the Toronto Film Festival is its
broad'scope+; Films from around the world
are represented, irncluding countries-whose
films' are little known in the West. This
year, films from Venezuela, Portugal,
Burlkina Faso, Finl'and-, Iran, Peru, South
Africa, and Tunlisia played with" films
from countries with more established cine-
matic histories, such as the United States,
France, Canada, the USSR, Australia, and
Great Britain. Similarly, documentary,
experimental, independent, and short
films were featured side-by-side with full-
length feature films, epics, and comedies
from studios and large production compa-
nies. With the notable exception of anima-
tion, almost every conceivable genre of
film was represented in the festival.

As an example of this breadth, one only
need look at the diversity of programs
offered by the festival. The largest pro-
gram is called Contemporary World Cine-
ma. This year's collection had 98 films,
and it provided an excellent measure of
the state of the art of international cine-
ma. The next major program is called The
Edge, and showcases- films that resist the
conventional to operate on the cutting
edge of film, either by stressing the formal
properties of the medium or by exploring
difficult or taboo topics. These two pro-
grams easily form the backbone of the
festival, both in terms of quality and
quantity.

Another large program is Perspective
Canada, featuring narrative, experimental,
documentary, and short films by Canadian
filmmakers. Many excellent works pro-
duced by the renowned National Film
Board of Canada are shown in -this pro-
gram. This year, White Room, the flawed
but fascinating_ new film by Patricia
Rozema (the director of the 1987 film I've
Heard the Mermaids Singing) opened the
Perspective Canada selections.

Each year the festival also mounts two
major retrospectives - of a director and-
d6 a country. These retrospectives intro-
duce North American audiences to rela-
tively little-known films and directors. In
years past, for instance, the festival's
Spotlight Directors have consisted of film-
makers as diverse as Pedro Alomodovar of
Spain, Aki and Mika KaurismAki of Fin-
land, and Krzysztof Kieslowski of Poland.,
Of these, only Pedro Almodovar has gone
on to win significant name recognition in

STAN POSIADANIA
Directed by Krzysztof Zanussi.
JU DOU
Directed by Zhang Yi-mou.
Presented at the Tobronto Festival of
Festivals, Sep. 7-16.

flawless. There are no silly lines or over-
blown sentiments to ruin this film. The
camera shots, the editing, the music, the
sets and costumes - all of these coalesce
into a wholly three-dimensional portrait of
three fully-defined human characters that
a lesser director would be hard-pressed to
achieve. The film flows so naturally and
believably that viewers are easily drawn in
to the story from its promising beginning
to its somber yet hopeful conclusion.

Perhaps most surprisingly, Zanussi even
manages to merge a political subtext into
the film based on Julia's former occupa-
tion as a censor. And throughout the story,
one always feels the film is a true depic-
tion of the current Polish social and eco-
nomic milieu. As a result, the film
functions as a subtle allegory for the eco-
nomic, social, and political tensions af-
fecting contemporary Polish society as it
struggles to rebuild itself after decades of
suppression. To merge these thematic con-
cerns into a character drama, and to do it
so flawlessly, is an extraordinary cinematic
accomplishment. In these and so many
other ways, Stan posiddania comes closest
to embodying perfection than any other
film in recent memory.

Of course, this is not to say that there
weren't other excellent films in the festival.
Another film that marks a personal tri--
urnph for its director is Ju Dou, a Chinese
film from the director of Red Sorghum,
Zhang Yi-mou. As was the case with the
previous film, the visual elegance of Ju
Dou is a pure sumptuous feast. Using bril-
liant red, gold, and yellow colors, the film
spins a story about a young woman named
Ju Dou (played by Gong Li, who also
starred in Red Sorghum) who is sold to a
rich owner of a dye factory named Jin
Shan (Li Wei) to bear him some sons. Jin
San is an old, impotent man and cannot
have a child, but he beats and otherwise
abuses Ju Dou for not giving him an heir.
Watching all this is Jin San's nephew,
Tian-qing (Li Bao-tian). Horrified by the
way Ju Dou is being mistreated, he begins
intervening on her behalf, and soon the
two become lovers.

Eventually, Ju Dou and Tian-qing have
a son, Tian-bai (Zhen Ji-an), but the illicit
nature of their love affair dictates that
they have to pretend Tian-bai is Jin San's
son. A few years after Tian-bai is born,
however, Jin San suffers an accident (iron-

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

HILE IT'S NOT POSSIBLE to
identify any single film as
the "best" film of the Toron-

s v to.International Film Festival
-since it is unlikely that even the festival
programmers have seen all 297 of the films
shown - it is certainly possible to select
favorites from the all the films that any
one person sees. This year, Polish film-
maker Krzysztof Zanussi's film Stan posia-
dania (Inventory) was the one film that
stood out over the others. Intimate in
scale, Sian posiddania is a quietly power-
ful masterpiece of filmmaking that returns
Zanussi to the chamber-like personal style
that characterized many of his early films.

His newest film tells the story of the
troubled relationship that develops be-
tween a young geography student in
Warsaw named Tomekc (Artur Zmijewski)
and a woman in her mid-thirties, Julia
(Krystyna Janda), who is still recovering
from a nervous breakdown. Tomek's feel-
ings toward Julia are initially based on
concern for her well-being, but after he in-
vites her to stay at his mother's home to
recuperate, the two soon begin falling in
love. Their relationship becomes strained,
however, because Julia still seems some-
what mentally unbalanced, and Tomek's
mot her Zofia (Maj a Komorows ka) do es
not approve of their plans to marry. The
story of their relationship continues as
Tomek has to go to West Berlin, where his
father lives, to earn enough money to buy
a house and support Julia and himself.

What makes this film so stunningly ac-
complished is the impeccable acting by all
three main actors, as well as the total be-
lievability of the characters. The way they
act and react to the moments of conflict,
difficulty, and happiness that they encoun-
ter in their fife is completely realistic and
believable. There is not a single false or
over-heightened emotion or line in, the
film, nor is there excessive -restraint in pre-
senting the situation Tomek anid Julia con-
front as a couple trying to get on their
feet.

Zanussi's script and direction are truly

~K I , A'n 
Li Bao-Tian and Gong Li in
Ju Dou

ically, at the hands of Tian-6ai)
and is crippled from the waist
down. The lovers grow bolder
and openly proclaim their love
for each other in front of Jin
San, but they are still not able to
marry. At this point, the film
takes a dark turn as it begins to
focus on the effects of this con-
fused heritage on young Tian-bai
as he grows older and stronger.
After brooding for a long time,
Tian-bai finally decides to exact a
terrifying revenge.

This film marks a significant
improvement over Red Sorghum
in that the blatant propagandistic
elements of that film are absent
here. This is a story primarily
about an illicit love affair gone
awry. The visual style is pure
Zhang Yi-mou, with luscious
footage of yards and yards of
brightly-colored cotton cloth
amid large vats of dye in the
factory. Some critics have com-
plained that the story should
have a much more gritty look, as
in famous film noirs. Such criti-
cism is unjustified since Zhang
Yi-mou's visuals provide a pow-
erful backdrop for the narrative
to act upon. And because Zhang
Yi-mou ensures that the visuals
are never overbearing, the end
result is eminently satisfying.

(Editor's note: More reviews of
films shown in the Toronto Festi-
val of Festivals will appear in
Tuesday's issue of The Tech.)
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FESTIVAL OF FEST`IVALS: -
THE .1 5th TORONTMO -. -t
INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
Toronto, Canada.
Sep. 7-16.
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MIT Students
FORMULA/Ones is the calculator of the computer age.
FORMULA/OneO is an algebraic equation solver that al-
lows you to think about the problem, not the mechanics of
the math. Just enter the equation, the values you know
about and FORMULA/0neO displays or plots the results.

FORMULA/Ones supports:
• Simultaneous Equations * Bessel Functions
* Regression Analysis e Array Processing
• Curve Fitting' * Over 70 Built in functions

Finish First Every Time with FORMULA/Ohe*
FORM0ULA/One for IBM-PC's with min of 384k

Retail $150/MIT $45

319 Massachusetts avenue
Cambridge, massachusetts 02139 I497-1590 o 1591

Appointments preferred

$5.00 OFF
cuts, perms, etc. Mon.-Wed.

with this ad or MIT I.D.
Expires November 30 1990

1($2 discount other days)
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Ocean Isle Software
697 Copa D'Orp
Marathon, FL 33050
(305) 743-4546

Call or Write:

Visa, MC
or COD

Mbrdi Saving. Campus Sales Reps inquiries also wanted!

,.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Wednesay, October 3rd, 9:00AM 5:00PM
66- Landau Building

Fur momatn ta, cafood : oolloct.d Rk 877)396
Or fax your Nonme A?: (201) 87W7443

We offer an industry leading compensation and benefits package, as
well as dual career track opportunities.

See your cllege placement office fordetails on how you can have a
rewarding future with a dynamic company that benefits people
the world over.

U.S. Citizenship or Permanent Residency required for employment

C aTPaI MOLIVE TECHNOOiGY CEN IL
909 River Road, P.O. Box 1343, Piscataway, NJ 08855 1343

We are advocates of a culturally diverse workforce, m/f/h/v.

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE COMPANY

I

70% DISCOUNT for

.Elias
& Faculty

~hair care- <

We've always been a-part of your life.
Now we'd lik to be part ofyur future.

ColgatePalmolive is a $5 Bilion G1obal Consumer Products
Company with operations in over 120 countries worldwide. -We are
seeking Ph. D's and Post-Doc's in all areas of-Chemistry to meet the
challenges of Global expansion through'trend'setting tetnical
advances.

Our products are well known, but our science is sophisticated.-At
our worldwide Research and Development facility inPitcataway,
New Jersey you can. work with World Class Scientists,- E`iginieers
and equipment.

If you are-looking-for an' in6t1 tudily challenging environment,

where your individual coninib gid-ffnsdioo'ne
the difference, join us at:

COLGATE-PALMOUIVE CAREER OPPORTlNMEs -
| l ~~~~PRESENTATION

Tesdfy, October 2nd, 5:30PW7:00F ;;
Nons R noo, Building 18-490:-,
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Spo tlhe JetlPa Commuter Book! Ten one-
waykticets for a mere $379. Youll save 36%

-tthe savsand3in6 watch 36o o
nautyforeign films.

Congratulations! Yore on the scent of
the Pan Am Shuttle's low one-way student
fare of$59* But thenyou've always had a

'am" \noseforagooddeal.

hew on this. lravelers with taste know '
thattherees no better way to travel between
Boston, NewYork, and Washington than
the Pan AmShuttle!

1he Pan Am Shuttls schedule gives the >

gfleibility oMl he nimblest athlete. Fgts
depot every hour on the halfhour. No reser-

vations AeceSSar .. just show up-and go.
So, getting out oftown is never a hurdle.

YGUalways were quick on your feet!
Pan Am WorldPas The Richest Frequent

Traveler 1 in 1the Worldsr will really
get'e, sewtying up the Iaftterorn,

tamping lout a flamenco in sunny Spain, or
d~ne~ingout of a hammock in Hawaii.

Just dial IaM4MW andjoin PmanAm
World~astoday.

-The Pan Am Shuttle low Youth Fares will
leave you with more doughwhere it counts
...inyourhand.

-Your finger is a wonderfdl digit!
Use it to order you JePak tody by
dialing these digit, 1-80221-1111,
or contacing your travel agent.

*The $59 Youth Fare is vald MOda= -rib 10:30 AM-2:30 PM and 7:30
PM-9:30 PM, and Sund 3.30 PM-9:30 PM. A $49 outh Fare is avOAbW
ail day Saturday and u ntil230 PM on Sunday. Faresandshedule ubXW to
change without norf. A S1 surdwge apoies for flighs deparft Boston.
buth fare is valid for plssm 12-24 years of age with proper ID.

FUGHTS ON THE 1/2 HOUR BETWEEN BOSTON. NEW YCRK AND WASHINGTON.
.__~~~~~~oo I _ _ .

0 IQ99
wlo-'I 19
INIMA41

M\FA 1;
fww. 

harn yofa sshuttle flyer
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SEPARATING THE BEST
FROM THE REST;

WHAT-A SELECTIVE EMPLOYER
LOQOKS FOR IN AN INTERVIEW

John W. Cooper, III

Managing Director,
PublicFin ane Group,

Merril Lynch lapital Markets,
l~~~~~a~~~~~n

I r sl-- I I··I -L

notices
Fellowships, Scholarships, Miscellaneous-

G~rants, and Awlardss
Council Travel Services is offering stu-

The Massachusetts Risk and Insurance dent tours of the Soviet Union. For a free
Managemenl Sociely is making an educa- brochure and information, contact Council'
tional scholarship available to business ad- Travel Services at the Student Center,
ministration majors with a strong interest W20-084 or by calling (617) 225-2555.
in risk management. For more information
and an application, please contact Laureen A d ew Pentagon Audit Project provides
Feinman at (617) 890-6352. detailed listings of military contracts

* ) * * * * awarded to local companies and colleges
across the United States. The system can

In View, a magazine for college women, help requesters determine what weapons
is offering $2500 awards to college women systems are made or based in their area, or
for outstanding accomplishments beyond find out whether companies in which they
the classroom. For more information, con- own stock'are doing military-related work.
tact David Jarrard at 254-0575. For more information contact Paul Brink

at (215) 241-7060.
I 
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Leadership Excellence Starts Here

Stephan Feldgoise '92 defends
MIT's only point in a 4-1 loss.

Lawrence Schwartz
against Babson College on Tuesday. Feldgoise scored

(Continued from page IJ
stories on laser disk.

By answering questions and
reading maps, a student deter-
mines the outcome of a story -
whether it has a happy or sad
ending. Presently, this interactive
environment has only been devel-
oped in French and Spanish, but
similar programs are being devel-
oped in German and Japanese.

The French program, "Phi-
lippe," features a character of the
same name. Students use every-
day French phrases to complete
the game, whose object is to help
Philippe win back his girlfriend
and find a new place to live.

Philippe's Spanish counterpart
is known as "No Recuerdo" ("no
memory"). it tells the story of
a scientist who has forgotten
his identity. Remembering only a
piece of his past life, the scientist
must find out who he is, since he
is the only one who knows a se-
cret formula.

Once again, 'the outcome of
the story is determined by the
student's knowledge of the lan-
guage and his choices. The sto-
ries were written by MIT French
Lecturer Gilberte M. Furstenberg
and Spanish Lecturer Douglas
Morgenstern, and the software
was developed by Project
Athena.

In addition to the Macintosh
computers, the Language Center
has a VAX workstation which
runs software for students study-
ing English as a second language.
The purpose of the station is to
help ESL students differentiate
similar-sounding English words.

When a word is displayed on the
screen, the student repeats it into
a microphone, and then the com-
puter responds to the accuracy of
the pronunciation.

The Language Center will also
be installing a satellite dish to
pick up foreign programs and
broadcast them in the classrooms
and student lounge. In addition,
the foreign music collection will

be expanded.
Though the Language Center

has already opened, the official
grand opening will be held in
January, after the center receives
10 IBM PS/2 Model 70s, which
will serve as the center's Athena
cluster. The PS/2s will also be
connected to more laser disk
players to facilitate use of the in-
teractive environment.

I- . I - -- . -·- - -
4 pm*,
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Sponsored by the Office of Career Services
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You'd probably be embarrassed to knowwe're just around
the corner in Inman Square. We've been there since 1919-
delighting smart diners with everything from New York
style deli sandwiches and buffalo-sized Buffalo Wings to
Baby Back Ribs and Swordfish Dijon. Food and drink from
all over the world served in portions so generous, the
Boston Globe called them "Humongous." All atvery afford
able prices. So why not come to the S&S and take in a few
courses.And learn what great dining is all about.

Revawa~

A Great Find Since 1919.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinnmer. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00 mid, Smu. 8t 0am-ll:00pm
Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354-0777, FAX: 354-6924.

Prepare NOW For
December And January Exams.

(617) 868-TEST

IF YOU'RE MAJORING
IN PREMED; HERE'S
A MAnOR SOURCE

- aOF SUPPORT.

Check H1 1 iFomel
.· E0C ° and you'll find two- to

three~year scholarship programs
that can cover full college tuition, and

most textbooks and fees, while providing -
$100 per academic month taxree.
Air Force ROTC is a long-term prescription for

career success. When you graduate, you'H be an Air Force
officer, enjoying all the advantages that go with a responsi-
ble, respected position.., 

Check it out. Call

CAPT CHARLES BARONDES
617-25A-4465 -

_il(M -E,__- a _,

Lab offers learning games

Tueisday,
October 2

YOU'VE BEEN
IN CAMBRIDGE FOR

S MOAND YOU
STL HAVEN'T EATEN

AT TEIE S&S?

jSTANLEY H.KAPLAN
f Talke Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

REVERE I
NW& Ga SbpngCntw

(Napt lo Solo's)
26949W 0
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classified advertising

Nova Si -- INova Series Drivies*
Extemal Hard Disks
40 Mb 6649
80 Mb $ln4
100 Mb $4W99
120 Mb Gsp47 4

ldternma Hard Disks

-- ..

Memory Upgrades
1Mb SIMMs SW4 $69

MUac IIfx SIMMs Available Call
RMM prices subject to change; Call for current pdces.
Memory installaon availble.CsiI for details. i

'Macintosh Specialists wanted!
Need a part time job? We need a
Macintosh Specialist for customer
support and general office work.

Call Desktop Performance at

(617) 247-2470 and ask for Lynne.

JUNIORS, SENIORS: Give hundreds

of leading employers (including
AT&T, Merrill Lynch, Microsoft,
Procter & Gamble, Random House

& Schlumberger) access to your re-

sume through Targeted Recruiting

Services (TRS). Send your resume
and only $10 to TRS, 1430 Mass.
Ave., Suite 1003, Cambridge, MA
02138, before Oct. 1 5th. We'll
rush you an enrollment kit including
a brief questionnaire to complete
and a f ree Corporate Profiles
Magazine. (Or just call us at 1-800-
TRS-JOBS.)

- -I -- -- ' II- I

Male subjects sought for NASA-

sponsored research on sleep. Sub-

jects will live in our lab for 10 days
beginning October 6, October 20,

or November 10, and can earn up
to $700. Call Beth at 732-4311 for
more information.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $17

one year 3rd class mail ($32 two

years); $44 one year 1st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-

eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years

S15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branich, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayffient requlired.

rAd Ov~er C:atpeer
112 Clark Stmet

Belmont, MA 02178
A (617) 484 - 6705

Audiodzed Microtech, Radius Dealer.
Enernal Disks Inctude Cables.

.- ---- ~I----~LIL --- IL

I-

- ---- IU-- ---- I- ---
-I - I

REFORM (M.I.T. Chapel)
Friday, Sept. 28, 7:00p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 29, 10:00 a.m. & 4:00 p.m.

CONSERVATIVE (Kresge Little Theatre)
Friday, Sept. 28, 6:15 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 29, 9:00 a.m. & 4:00 p.m.

I . . . . . . .I - - - I - - -- - - - - - -

$.69ewh
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AMicrotech International
Ibw hader e bsigb qualty Mans Storage

produru/bs tr wMac huosb.

lLVEuropa Series
Quality Storage at Affordable Pries

Europa 20 Mb 0S46 399
Europa 40 Mb SW69 $499
Europa 80 Mb S849 $669
Europa 100 Mb $999 779

Removable Maguest Drive -
Syquest 45Mb $89 $689
Syqlest Platters O&O $89

CD ROM Drve

Wanted: Someone to install a 51 2k

or 640k RAM in my IBM PC4701,
with a 5150 CPU and a 5150 mon-
itor and printer. Has 256k RAM.

Must supply parts and install on
site. Please call Anne or Bob at
(508) 785-2063.

1990 Toyota Celica, ice blue, load-

ed. 6,000 mi. $16,000 or B.O.
224-0773.

Full-time pay for part-time hours.
Retailing/Marketing our all natural
high fiber low calorie cookie, ex-
tremely helpful for weight reduc-
tion or as a junk food alternative,

four flavors. Call (617) 937-5831.
Small investment required.

Ronald R. Parker '63, director
of the Plasma Fusion Center, said
he has only been warned by.DOE
contract monitors, "Don't- make

-commitments based on'the presi-
dent's budget." The PFC receives
'over-$20 millions from DOE,
comprising over 90 percent of its
funding.

According to Parker, DOE
plans to furlough its workers one
-day every two weeks, without
.pay, to cut salaries by 1O percent.
He was hopeful that MIT would
consent to furloughs' instead of
layoffs; but Smith said furloughs
are impossible under current
MIT personnel rules; 

Smith criticized all parties in
Washington involved in the bud-
get process. "It's obviously a
conscious game of chicken.' We
don't have the discipline to make
ourselves do what we have to do
in a rational fashion."

"If we said that we will rely
upon the Congress to embark on
a sensible program of deficit
reduction without this mindless
gimmick,<it wouldn't happen!"
Smith said.

(Continued from page 1)

MIT's sponsored research pro-
grams could face-cuts as large as
$80 million, Smith said.'"It,
would decimate [research here],"
'he said. "That's why everyone
believes [the sequester] will be
-short-lived. It's ' an exercise in-
madness," he added.

The National Science Founda-
tion plans to cut funding for
continuing research grants by_50
percent, according- to a memo-
randum signed by former NSF
director Erich Bloch, who left of-
fice at the end of last 'month.
New grants will continue--to- be
awarded, but "delays are likely,"
his Aug. 29 memo warned.

The Francis Bitter National
Magnet Laboratory, whose ap--
peal of a lost NSF contract made
national headlines, now faces
even steeper cuts in its funding 
due to the NSF announcement.

Other agencies have made no
announcements on plans to im-
plement cuts, leaving some lab-
oratory directors baffled about
what to expect.

Mulberry ChNd Care Centers
Boston kVe 248-9775
Cambridge (them. Drive) 354-4945

(Concord Ave.) 547-9540
Somerville (Davis Sq.) 666-9007

Infants thru kindergarten
ATTENTION: Fraternities, Soror-
ities, Clubs, and Individuals. Trip or-
ganizers wanted for fantastic Ski
and Sun Tours. Earn cash commis-
sions and/or go for free. Call the #1
company in college travel, Moguls
Ski and Sun Tours, Inc., I1-800-
666-4857.

Room for rent. Fully furnished plus
linens. Own TV, own refrigerator.
Use of kitchen, washer, dryer. -Ga-
rage parking. Near public transpor-

,tation, Mass Ave., and Routes 2,
3, 93, and 128. Call 648-7425.

099 $N49CD60

Clipper, PASCAL, or C developers
needed to work part-time for Cen-
tral Square consulting firm. Also
need part-time programming assis-
tant familiar with PC's to work dur-
ing business hours. Call John at
547-1 200.

N40
N80
N100
N120

N40i
N80i
N 100i
N120i

$599
S849
$909
$999

$499
$769
$809$899

Charming one bedroom condomini-
um plus sunny study for sale. Two
miles from MIT. 10 minute walk to
Harvard Square. Tree lined street,
two working fireplaces. 800 sq. ft.
Hardwood floors. Asking
$139,000, call Chantal 354-4432. 40 Mb

80 Mb
100 Mb
120 Mb

W9 .a
$949
,9 ,6 4 44

Classic Folk/Rock Guitar Lessons.
Learn fingerpicking styles and tech-
niques of James Taylor, Paul Simon,
Neil Young, Dylan, The Beatles, and
more! No music reading required.
All songs free! Beginner to ad-
vanced. Call 367-5067 now!

' Nova Seder drives carry a yearwarrantee.
4 Nonon Ullftes and Total Recall sofiware included.

Apartment for Rent
Medford-Somerville area. Near
Tufts and Transportation. 5 rooms.
2 bedrooms. $750/month + utili-
ties. 729-2323. Available immedi-
ately.

Floppy Disks
SONY DS/DD $4 Q9
Bulk DS/DD $199L
Bulk DS/iD $199

ESL (English as a Second Lan-
guage) instruction for busy people.
Conveniently taught at your home
or office. Call today for a free in-
terview and evaluation. 232-8772,
Language in Action..

No expersvence
required.

Public Service Day
Tau Beta Pi invites everyone inter-
ested irkvolunteering approximately
four hours of time on Sunday, Octo-
-ber l4, tojoin them for Pubic Service
Day. The work will be mostly olut-
door activites in the Boston/Cambr-
idglarea and will begin at 10:30 am.
To 1646il more-or to volunteer, call
Derek<aywBather, 22S7-614.

Community SchooZ O0p0ortunifi
'Me ;iimnuhity and You&Di-Dvision
of tfi:DepartrnentofHumhan Services
in Cambridge has a large variety of
opportunities available in the local
community including tutoring, sports,
special events, parties, and a Big
Brother/ Big Sister program. They
are especally-interested in finding
translators skilled in KoMrean or Chi-
nese. There is also an immediateneed
for gymnastics instructors at several
area schools. For more information,
contact Judy Bibblns or Laurel
Shepard at 498-9072.

Adopt A Rubber Duckle
The United Cerebral Palsy Associa-
tion of MetroBoston, inc. is sponsor-
ing a rubber duckie race down the
Charles River on Oetober 28. For-
$5.00, you can adapt a duck and win
major prizes if your duck does well!
For more info, contact the Public
Service Center, Rm.3-123,x300742-

Compiled by the MeT Public Servic
Center, rm. 3-123, x3-0742.

PSC ff

Little Brothers
1he Little Brothers' - Fcrieds of the
Elderly is looking for about 250 vol-
unteers to offer a few hoursof friend- '
ship to Boston area- elderly oi Sep--
'tember 30 between II am.- and 2p.m.I
-For more information contact Mikce
Duffy at 536-2404.-

COASTSWEEP 1990 -
Help clean up'tae Massachusetts'
-shoreline. The Coastswe9O c90 -
off was on Sept * 15 atYV;lladtd
beach and will continue tmugh 06-
tober 8. If you would like to help, or
lead a cleanup effort or evenjust mnid
more infonnation, contact Anne
Smerina, CZM COASTSWEEIP
Coordinator, 727-9530, x411

Jimmy Fund Annual Walk
'he Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund
AnhualWalkwilltakeplaceonS=ur-
day, October 13. For more irnforma-
tion on the 26.2 mile walk or the 10
mile walk, cntactTheJimmy Fund,
732-3300. Registration forms maybe
picked up in the Public Service Cen-
ter, rm. 3-123.

Boys & Girls Clubs
AleBoys and Girls Clubs ofRoxbury,

South Boston, and Chsrlestowtn have
a number of opportunities for enthuaa-
siastic volunteers interested in educa-
tion, social recreation, day care, and
sports. The clubs areopen from 2:30
'to 9:00, M-F, and 10:00-5:00 on Sat-
urday. If you are interested in voluna-
teering, please contact Francine
Diksa, 242-177S.

Recording for the Blind
Interested in recording textbooks for
print-impaired students? For more
info, contact 577-11311.-

(Walker Hall) on
Payment can be

MASdACHU INSMUIE OF IMHt

Public Service Center
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Budget may force
MIT layoff notices

join the
Sporting life!
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Tickets are required for all Friday evening Kol Nidre services.

Tikets are available for all students. For students who are not Hillel
members a $15. donation is suggested. Non-student tickets are available

for $50. Holiday tckets canbe obtained at M.I.T. Hillel until Thurs, Sept.

27 and in M.I.T.'s Lobby 10 on Sept. 18 and 25.

.A pre-fast meal will be served in the Kosher Kitchen
Friday, September 28 frorn 5:00 p.m. until 6:30 p.m.
made with valideat or cash.

A break-fast will be held following Neilah services in the Kresge
Auditorium Lobby.

Sponsored by M.LT. Hillel. 312 Memorial Drive, #253-2982

rnnnnr 7nnnn nzlvt news~
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notices-
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women, underage students ana tnose wno
have completed the statement in previous
years do not have to file statements.

MIT requires male students who have
completed the statement by indicating they
are "underage" to submit the statement
annually until they have registered.

Study Help
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dian St., East Boston 02128, (617) 569-
0021. Local meetings held at the MIT
Medical Depattinent, E23-364, on Mon-
days from 1-2 pm.

* * * *.

The Greater Framingham Area Veteran's
Outreach Center is holding rap sessions for
Vietnam veterans every Wednesday (except
the third week of the month, when they
will be held Thursday) at 7 pin. There is
also a group for the wives of Vietnam vet-
erans. For more information, call 879-
9888.

The Cambridge Dispute Settlement Cen-
ter has announced that it is making its ser-
vice of mediating disputes available to
roommates in the Cambridge area. Those
interested in using CDSC's service to re-
solve a roommate dispute or any other dis-
pute should contact the mediation center at
876-5376.

Student activities, administrative offices,
academic departments and other groups -
both on and off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activities, and other an-
nouncemenis in The Tech's "Notes" sec-
tion. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced) via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20-483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, The Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-available ba-
sis only; priority is given to official Insti-
tute announcements and MIT student ac-
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit
all listings, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed.

The professional tutor staff of the MIT
Writing and Communication Center (14N-
317) will be glad to consult with you on
any writing or oral presentation project
(papers, theses, letters, etc.) from 10 am-
6 pm Monday through Friday. You may ei-
ther phone for an appointment (x3-3090)
or just drop in. In addition, workshops for
those for whom English is a second lan-
guage are held in the Center on Wednes-
days from 6:15-7:15 pm. All services are
free.

Announcements

The sports medicine division of the MIT
Athletic Department sponsors a filness
training program for all interested students
and employees of the Institute who hold
valid athletic cards. Individuals over the
age of 35 must obtain medical clearance
from a personal physician before being al-
lowed to participate in the program. The
tests consist of a submaximal aerobic er-
gometer test, flexibility exercises, body fat
percentage, and muscular strength and en-
durance measurements, and takes about 40
minutes to complete. For further informa-
tion call x3-4908, 2:30-6:00 pm, Monday-
Thursday. The tests are free of charge.

The Boston University Astronomy
Department sponsors Open Observatory
Night every Wednesday from 8:30-
9:30 pm. For more information call 353-
2360.

Harvard University Graduate School of
Design is sponsoring lectures. For more in-
Formation call 495-9340.

All firsl-time student loan borrowers
(Perkins, Technology, or Stafford Student
Loans) are required to attend a loan coun-
seling session. Please contact the Bursar's
Office for a schedule of the sessions.

Surplus equipment is available for de-
partments and members of the MIT com-
munity in the Equipment Exchange, build-
ing NW30, every Tuesday and Thursday
from 11-3 pm. Thirty days after being ad-
vertised in Telch Talk the equipment is sold.

The Science and Humanities Libraries
(Hayden Building Libraries) are now open
from noon Sunday to 8 pm Friday -24
hours a day -and from 8 am to 8 pm on
Saturday. From midnight to 8 am access to
the libraries is limited to members of the
MIT community. Circulation and reference
services are not available during restricted
hours.

The Off-Campus Housing Service wel-
comes any member of the community who
either has available housing or who is
searching for housing to contact our office
in Room E32-121, x3-1493.

is still required of all male students who
are expected to register for the draft, if
they want to receive federal financial aid.

Counseling

The Samaritans - someone to talk to
and befriend you, are on call 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. The center, at 500
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
is open from 8 am to 8 ppm every day for
people to come in and talk. Service is free
and completely confidential. Call 247-
0220.

The Beth Israel Hospital hosts a Rape
Crisis Group on Tuesdays at 7:30 am for
women who are experiencing disruption in
their lives immediately following or up to
six months after being raped. The long-
term crisis group meets Thursdays at 6 pm.
For more information, call (617) 7354738.

Today, more than one million men and
women are demonstrating by their personal
example that alcoholism is an illness that
can be arrested. If you have an alcohol re-
lated problem please get in touch with the
Alcoholics Anonymous group nearest you
- with complete assurance that your ano-
nymity will be protected. Call 426-9444 or
write: Alcoholics Anonymous, Box 459,
Grand Central Station, NY 10163. You will
receive free information in a plain
envelope.

Counseling and HTLV-1II blood screen-
ing services are available for individuals
concerned about exposure to the virus as-
sociated with AIDS. For, more information
about this free confidential service spon-
sored by the Department of Public Health
and Counseling Services, call 522-4090,
weekdays from 9 am to 5 pm. Outside
Boston call collect.

Parenting is a tough job. If you need
help surviving the parenting experience,
the Faml~y Support Network and Parents
Anonymous are co-sponsoring a support
group for isolated or overwhelmed parents.
Every Tuesday night from 6 pmn to 8 pm at
Roxbury Children's Service, 22 Elm Hill
Ave., Dorchester.

The Family Support Network is also
sponsoring a support group for teen par-
ents, every Thursday night from 6 pm to
8 pmn at Roxbury Children's Service.

Getting High? or Getting Desperate? If
drugs are becoming a problem, call or
write: Narcotics Anonymous, 264 Mlere-

Do you have questions about HASS-
DWistribulion) subjects and categories,

*. ,HUM-D(istribution) subjects and fields,
concentration requirements or procedures,
HASS Eleclive subjects or HASS Minor
programs? Come to the Humanities, Arts,
and Social Sciences Information Office,
14N-408 for help with anything to do with
the HASS Requirement. We are open 9-5.
Stop by or call us at- x3 4441.

The Office of Consumer Affairs and
Business Regulation has prepared a pam-
phlet called "College Consumer" that sum-
marizes students' consumer rights. For a
free copy, write the Office of Consumer
Affairs and Business, One Ashburton
Place, Boston, MA 02108 or call 727-7755.

There is a Food Addiclion Hotline being
provided by the Florida Institute of Tech-
nology and the Heritage Health Corpora-
tion. This hotline is to provide information
about food addiction, gather data about
the nature and extent of food addiction,
and raise the awareness in the population
that food addiction exists. The hotline
number is 1-800-USA-0088.

CALL, a toll-free information service,
provides free information about colleges,
graduate schools, financial aid sources,
and career opportunities. CALL operates
Monday through Thursday, 9 am to 9 pm;
Friday and Saturday 9 am to 5 pm; and
Sunday 2 pm to 6 pm at 1-800 442-1171.
Counselors are also available on a walk-in
basis at the Higher Education Information
Center located at the Boston Public Li-
brary, 666 Boylston Street, next to the
Copley Plaza.
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Saturdayys. 5:00 pm
Sundays, 10:X am a 5:00 pm

TCC presents...

,SAIURDAY MIMIT AnT Td uls
7:00 pm September 29, Ashdown 4ouse_ I
3 movies (titles TBA), popcorn, and fellowship
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9' x 12- Rugs
Starting at $85,50

Top Quiality Remnants and Room-Size
Rugs at Low, Low Prices

Wide Selection c Convenient Location

Cambridge Rug Co. I
1157 Cambridge St. coo-ar
-nman Square Area a; 4_ .

354 0740 lo X

Listings

Free Information

I 

m

For more-information-, cal 253-298i

Exercise your rights, Delta Pi Fraternity

Will Begin Rush

September 30, 1990

11:30 AM

in Baker BBQ Area

Meet the Brothers

Enjoy Food and Games All Afternoon
Deadline to register for general
election in November: Oct 9th
General election for offices including
US Senator and State Governor:

Tuesday, Nov 6th
call League of Women Voters at 1-800-882-1649

or visit your local Post Office
(nearest PO in basement of Student Center)

Register to vote!!

Questions? Call Phil (5-7507)--or Adam (5-6225)

In Case of Rain, Meet on First Floor Student Center
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST

W L Pct. GB Streak
BOSTON 84 72 .538 - W 2
Toronto 84 72 .538 - L 2
Detroit 75 .81 .481 9 L 2
Cleveland 74 83 .471 10'V2 L 2
Baltimore i72 83 .465 111/2 W I 
Milwaukee 71 85 .455 13 L I
New York .64 92 .410 20 W 2

_WEST1 -

W L Pct. G8 Streak
c-Oakland 99 57 .635 - L I
Chicago 91 65 .583 8 W 2
Texas 82 74 .526 17 W 2
*California 77 78 .497 21 V2 L I
-*Seattle 75 81 '481 24 W I
Kansas City 72 83 .465 26V2z L 2
Minnesota 71 85 .455 28 L I
c-clinched division title
*-last night's game not included

NATIONAL LEAGUE

~~-~ £&ST
W L Pct. GB Streak

Pittsburgh 91 65 .583 - W 4
New York 88 68 .564 3 W 3
Montreal 81 75 .519 10- L 7
Philadelphia 74 82 .474 18 W I
Chicago 73 83 .468 18 L 3
St. Louis -70 86 .449 21 W 4

WEST _

bw

LE

LE
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By Jordan J. Ditchek
There are certain moments in

sports that Hei appreciate for the
exhibitions of finesse. We enjoy
other plays for their displays of
sheer power. During the women's
volleyball team's victory over
Mt. Holyoke College Tuesday
evening, senior Debbie Rego's
soft sets and the devastating
spikes of Cindy Parrish '92 pro-
vided both types of thrills in
spans of only seconds.

Superb efforts by Rego and
Parrish were supported by a solid
team effort as MIT defeated the
visiting Lyons, 3-1 (15-9, 7-15,
15-11, 15-7), in a New England
Women's Eight Conference
matchup.

Effective passing enabled the
Engineers to control, the flow
of each point for most of the
match. They refused to give up a
free ball, and for the most part,
points were decided by the accu-
racy of the MIT kill attempts.

Playing aggressively, the Engi-
neers took the first -three points
of the night, but errant spikes by
MIT allowed the Lyons to tie,
game one at 6-6. The free balls
that were then served up by
MHC:, combined with the diving
defensive efforts of An-NilLiu
'91, helped MIT win the next sev-
en points en route to a I -0 Jead in
the match.

The second game started on a
similar note. Five service points
by Parrish, including two line-
drive aces, enabled MIT to gain a
seemingly, insurmountable 7-0
lead. Then things got sloppy.

The Engineers were penalized
three times on overlap calls.
These violations, which result
from a player in an illegal' posi-_
tion as the team receives the
serve, were quickly followed, by
several unforced errors. Capital-
izing onl this lapse of concentra-e
tion by MIT, the Lyons took the
next 15 points with confident
passing and some impressive kills

by freshman Cathy Gustavson.
The final six service points of the
game w'ere earned by MHC co-
captain Jeni Mattson.

Game three featured the most
exciting action of the evening.
Several long volleys were high-
lighted by great digs and blocks
as the teams vied for the lead
in the match. MIT head coach
Karyn Altman '78 called timeout
as the Engineers faced a 9-4 defi-
cit. Play resumed, And the Rego-
Parrish connection contributed
four successive kills. The Lyons

.watched their lead shrink to 1 1-9,
and MIT won the last six points
of the th'ird game, aided 'by
the strong serving of-Colleen
Johnson '93.

The teams switched sides for
the fourth game, but the momnen-
tum remained with the Engineers
and carried them to a comfort-
able 10-2 lead. Rego assisted on
13 points in this game, and fin-
ished the night with 38 total as-
sists. The match ended fittinlgly~
on a powerful kill by Liu.

Although Coach Altman was
happy to see her team's record
improve to 5-2 (4-0, conference),
she was not completely satisfied
with the level of the team's play.

'We need to 'play more consis-
tenltly if we~want to continue to
win games,', she said.- -She attrib-
uted the comeback. inthird game
to better serving and the defen-
sivre play of Parrish and Denise
Nemnchev '92. ^ - A,-

MHC coach Penny Curtis coni;.
gratulated the- Engineers on their
Victory, saying after the match
that 'MIT is always a strong
team, and we'd like to have the
opportunity- to play them again
later in the year.' She praised the
overall effort of her.,young team+-
which -had three sophomores in
the starting lineup Tuesday night.

The Enlgineers travel to Salem
State University this evening for
a two-day tournament.

S ports -U pdate
Watru Yamaguchi '92 shot an

86 as the golf team (453) placed
second in a triangular match with
Assumption College (414) and
Worcester State University
(470). . .. Men's soccer lost its
second game in a row, falling to
Babson, 4-1. Stephan Feldgoise

592 scored the lone MIT goal,
unassisted, at 62:12. . . . The
women's tennis team, lost, 9-0,
to Wellesley College on Tues-
day... The women's soccer
team's undefeated streak ended
at nine games, as the Engineers
lost to Smith College, 3-0.

compiled by David Rotlxstein
and the Sports Information Office

tes: 
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3:30 Men's Soccer vs. Bal

S% a u r da'yj S embor, 2
1 1,,.30, Golf vsI. 'Tufts--,' ^
12:)00', Womeh's Soc er vs. Mt; l-oyoke'-
2:00 Football -vs. Can, sidsO'
TBA Pstl vsGo~avt- Guard v-
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W L- Pet.
89 67 .571
84 72 .538
81 75 .519
71 85 .455
71 85 .455
63 93 .404

GB

8
18
18v

26

Streak
W I
L I

W 4
. W I

L. 8 .
L 2

Cincinnati
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Houston
San Diego
Atlanta
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ReoI Parrish-ead
spikers in 3- wvin,

Words onI Sport/
Mohammed Eissa

Red Sox:
W~hy do you
torture us ?

How long are the loyal fans in
New England going to take this?
It seems that every year for one
reason or another the Boston Red
Sox choke.

This year the Sox are deter-,
mined to further the pain and
suffering of their fans. At the
beginning of September, they had
a commanding seven-game lead
on the upstart Toronto Blue Jays.
If you can bear to look at the
standings, you will notice that
Toronto is even with the Sox.

Should we move to Los Ange-
les, Oakland, or maybe Balti-
more? At least in Baltimore peo-
ple don't expect much of the
Orioles, since they are in a re-
building stage. It would be hard
to find someone who would ac-
cept the excuse of "We are in a
rebuilding stage" from the Red
Sox. I don't even think that any
member of the Sox would agree
to it.

The Sox are definitely one of
the best teams in baseball today.
With superstars like Roger Clem-
ens, M~ike Greenwell, Ellis Burks
and Wade Boggs, they have the
talent to win. It seems that one
of the team's problems is long pe-
riods of uninspired baseball. Or a
slump, to us fans.

Sometimes Clemens pitches at
the speed of light and bewilders
batters. But there are times when
he pitches balls which are a little
out of the strike zone and the
batters seem always to crush
them. Currently Roger is suffer-
ing from tendonitis, which has
caused him to miss crucial
games, and add to the Red Sox'
woes. He is scheduled to pitch
tomorrow, if his shoulder gets
better.

If the Sox are to contend for
the title, they better get their act
together now. The Blue Jays are'
coming to town this weekend.
This will be the final nail in the
coffin if the Sox lose the series.

If the Sox win, it might be a
thrilling finish to the American
League East pennant race. It
might. But Toronto may still be
within striking distance, even if it
loses the series.

Do we really need this? Can we
suffer another heartbreak? Why
don't the Sox lose now? It would
be devastating if they lose the di-
vision title in the last game of the
season. For the sake of the fans,
they should gel quickly.

It does not seem that long ago
that the since-deposed owner of
the New York Yankees, George
Steinbrenner, assured the people
of New York that no matter what
the Red Sox do during the sea-
son, no matter how well they
play, the Red Sox were going to
fold.

I can just see the headline in
New York: STEINBRENNER A
PSYCHIC! SOX CHOKE AF-
TER DOMINATING AMERI-
CAN LEAGUE EAST.

I hope Clemens gets better
quickly, and even then I
hope....

Douglas D. Keller/The Tech
Junior Cindy Parrish spikes the ball to score against Mt.
Holyoke College. The Engineers scored a 3-1 115-9, 7-15,
15-11, 15-7) win over the visiting Lsyons Tuesday night to
push their record to 4-0 in the New England Women's Eight
Conference (5-2, overall). MIT'travels to Salem State this
evening for the beginning of a two-day tournament.

Golf team places-second

Pro Baseball Roundup
The Boston Red Sox pulled even with the idle Toronto Blue Jays atop

the American League East by defeating the Detroit Tigers, 3-2, yesterday
evening. Tom Bolton held Detroit to an unearned run and four hits in
seven innings. Mike Greenwell hit as two-run double in Boston's three-
run fourth.

With six games remainying in the regular season, the Red Sox and Blue
Jays have identical 84-72 records. They begin a three-game series in Bois-
ton tonight.

Cincinlnati's magic number in the National League West is down to
two. The Reds beat Atlanta 4-2 on the power of a two-run homer from
Glenn Braggs.

Cincinnati now leads second-place Los Aingeles by five games with six
games remaining. The- Dodgers were off- yesterday.

The New York Mets, shut out Montreal, 6-0, and stayed three games
behind Pittsburgh in the National League East race. Ron Darling started
and held the Expos to four hits over five innings to log his seventh vic-
tory. Montreal lost for the seventh time in a row.

Texas rookie Scott Chiamparino earned his first major league victory
as the Rangers beat Oakland, 8-6. Oakland- has clinched the American
League West title.,

Wpeoni~n.g -Horne'-,..Ellin.ts..'
Friday, Se'ptember 28




